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June 4, 1925 NUMBER TWENTT-TWat
I'm Happy
Because Fve got
Money In the Bank
rr MAKES ME HAP-
PY TO SEE rr GROW?
Are you satisfied with




Start a Bank Account
Today. Put your mon-
ey in ourJBank and





POOLROOM ED ZWEMER HAS
MAN WILL HAVE ^ of ™E first




Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always ~
The Baak^With the Clock on the Corner
Rather a delicate question came up
at the common council meeting last
evening when the matter of accepting
bonds for soft drink parlors, restaur-
ants, hotels, etc. came up. k ap-
peared that at least one of the aider-
men had signed the bond of an ap-
plicant selling soft drinks and when
the name of Alderman Alex Van
Zanten was read by City Clerk Over-
weg, Mayor Kammeraad brought up
the point of whether an alderman
could legally vote on the approval of
a bond when he himself was a surety.
City Attorney McBride stated that
if it was a matter of voting money
he doubted the legllty of bond issue
of that kind, however, this was a dif-
ferent matter and while for the alder-
man's sake he advised against the
councilmen signing bonds of any
kind, he stated that in this case the
matter would be legal. Mr. Van Zan-
ten stated that if there was any ques-
tion he would withdraw from the
bond stating that he signed simply
to accommodate a frllnd. It la doubt-
ful however If aldermen will sign the
bonds for anyone for any purpose In
the future.
The bonds approved last evening
were those of soft drink sellers, nam-
ed as follows:
Soft Drinks — Wm. Mattlson. P. 8.
Woodall, Alva Arnold, Jack Blue,
Gus Botsls. Louis Lawrence, Albert
Bekker , Van Tongeren Cigar Co.,
Haaa Bros. Drug Co., Andrsw N. Un
deborg, Jake Japlnga, John C. Via-
sers, Chas. Dykatra, J. Hulet A Son
Peter Kaashoek, Henry VanderWarf
Restaurants — P. D. Wolford, Chris.
Korose. Bernard Keefer, LaughllnV
restaurant.
Hotel — Henry Kraker, Mrs. Marie
Fleser, Hotel Bristol.
Pool and Billiard— Wm. F. Eberle.
ALDERMAN 8LAGH DEMANDS
THAT KBERLE8 PLACE BE
INVESTIGATED
Mayor Kammeraad And Some
The Alderman Receive Many
Complaints
SUGAR MADE HERE
WAS FOUND IN HOME OF LATE






During JULY and AUGUST
By unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants Associa-
tion the stores will be closed every Thursday afternoon du-
ring July and August. - r
HOLLANDJMERCHANTS ASS’N.
fit ^ £  £ v; *
MODERN SEWING EXTENSION COORSE
lr> IN HOME SEWING ri
pEGULAR price o{ this
Tv course is $65.00.
One will be given away
FREE
with every new Rotary
White Sewing Machine
sold this week.
Free demonstration given by
MRS. MORGAN. Do not
j | neglect this opportunity.
All owners of WHITE ROTARY MACHINES
ire iivited to come in lor free instructions.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Compare It For Starting
Compare It For Power




DON LADY IS MUR-
DERED IN CHICAGO
IS RELATED TO THE OWENS
AND GUNNS LIVING NORTH
OF HOLLAND
A dispatch from. Chicago state#
that late yesterday afternoon a cor-
oners Jury of Chicago returned a ver-
dict that the death of Mrs. Belle Ow-
en. 55-year-old wife of a wealthy
! realtor of Oak 'Park, shot to death
In her home early this morning, wa#
I caused by an unksown man.
George F. Owen, the husband, told
I of Mrs. Owenwhto second wife, to
whom he had been married 13 years,
sleeping In the living room on the
I first floor of the house, due to heat.
overturned
At least one pool room in the city
is to bs dragged In the limelight,
and that le the place of Wm. F.
Eberle. that le located In the Ven-
der Veen building on West 8th street.
At the council meeting last even-
ing when the bonds came up, alder-
man Slagh demanded, that this place
be Investigated. He stated that he
felt this pool room waa not being
conducted as it should be, and al-
though he made no specific chargee,
hla demand* created conalderable
discussion.
One alderman atated that he found
his own son had skipped school a
short time ago, a boy under age, and
upon Investigation he found that the
youngster had at leaat spent part of
his time at that place.
Mayor Kammeraad stated that he
had received at leaat a half dozen
complaints from women and moth
era, who didn’t want their boys to
hung around th^ pool room, and
while he did not suggest a method to
stop It, he approved of alderman
Slash's suggestion, to have the place
inveet'gated.
Alderman I^iepple suggested that
Chief Van Ry look Into the matter,
stating that there Is only one way
of doing this thing, and that was do
ing it right, and through the proper
sources.
It is not at all likely that Eberles
license will be taken away from him
but one thing is certain, if one
granted, a provisal will be attached
compelling him to live up to the
law.
It seems that a proprietor can at
least advise his patrons to conduct
themselves gentlemanly and proper
lyt and not compel women and young
girls to be subjected to unnecessary
remarks and leering glances, from
those who hang about the doorway
of the place in question.
A repremand of this kind waa nev-
er required by Chris Karose the for-
mer proprietor, which would indic-
ate that a pool and blllard parlor
can be conducted along proper lines
and no doubt on a prom'se of doing
better, a license may be granted Mr.
Eberle.
Ed Zwemer, former reatx.urant man
of Holland, !• the proud poeeeeeor of
a small bottle of augur, which la the
first eweete ever made at the Hoi
land -St. Louie Sugar factory of this
city.
The bottle la labeled, "drawn Nov.
21. 1810 at 10:10 P. M. at Holland
St. Louie Sugar Co. This la the flrat
ugar made at the local plant"
The bottle waa found In the home
of the late Dr. B. B. Godfrey, where
Mr. Zwemer had gone to clean up the
large house that has recently been
purchased by John and Doc. Boone.
Apparently thle bottle remained be-
hind aa of no account when the per-
sonal effect* of Mr. Godfrey were
moved out.
The sample of sugar Is not aa clear
as the article made today at the
same plant, but Its confinoxent In a
glass Jar for 2f year* may have been
the cause of a slight discoloration.
HOLLAND COUNCIL MEETINGS
TO OPEN WITH PRAYER
Itfwolatloa of Alderman Dykatm
Paused By The City
Fathers
BIRGLARS ̂ OARAGE ̂
Burglars entered the garage of Cor-
nell Dornboa on Pine ave. and stripp-
ed a Studebaker eedan of all the tires
and motor-meter while garage re
malned unlocked during the night
Mr. Dombos had locked the door of
his cor. otherwise the thieves might
have taken the machine.
The Jack in a Ford car "^nd ng
along aide waa used to take off the
tires on the sedon. Mr. Dornbos
noticed the missing tires this morn-
ing. Immediately notifying the police.
Robbers also enter the garage of
Dexter Cherven on, .Map,f
breaking through a window ttnd
ing a motor-meter and some spare
tires.
there are now is
MICHIGAN ARMORIES W
tfTATE; HOLLAND INCLUDED
Alderman Charlea Dykstra sprung
rather a sueprlae at the common
council meeting last evening when
he Intoduced (he following reaolta-
tlon:
"In view of the fact that Congram
and Senate at Washington and Statu
legislatures of this and other ataten
and the council matting of the city
of Chicago are opened with prayer bo
It resolved that the seeelona of the
council of Holland, a city of churoh-
es, be opened with prayer by the
clergy of our city."
Mayor Kammeraad put the quee-
•lon to a vote almoat ImmmedUely.
City Attorney McBride pointed oat
that this waa a delicate matter in so
far that no church or denomination
ihould be alighted and he stated that
t would be well for city clerk Over-
way to kept tab of the domlnlea who
offered prayer at different timee and
xtend invitations tar enough ahead
so that.the pastors would know when
the r respective turns to pray coma.
.Since there are aome 24 churchea in
Holland each paator will be privl-
eged to appear at the council meet-
ng about once a year.
The matter of prayer at the coun-
ll created vary little discussion. Ono
nlderman advanced the argument
that "If Chicago did It we surely
ihould." The resolution was unam-
Inously adopted and Mayor Karris
meruad thanked the aldermen, etat-
Ing that this waa a step forward and
a move in the right direction. H#
Hated that the action of the council
could not help but reflect favorably
upon the moral and religious wel-




He was awakened by an overturnea wnjj ggcoRT HOLLAND EX-
chair and entered the room to find j CHAN0E c vb to STATE CON*
his wife struggling with one of the — ------- - -- -- --
I Intruders. Mrs. Owen had one of the
man’s fingers in her mouth, he said,
and when he attempted to rush to
her aid the man threatened him
I with a revolver.
Mrs. Owen retained her grip on
J the man's hand, and when a beating
about the head with the weapon fail
VENTION AT THAT TIME
When the armories shall have been
tr ^pHa*;»n
year's legislation session there will
be 28 in aa man yolties of the State.
Complete dormitories are In Ann At
bor. Bay City, Big Rapids. Ooldwatar.
Detroit. Grand Haven. Grand Ledge.
Grand Rapids. Ionia. Kalamazoo,
Muskegon. Owosso. Pontiac. Port
Huron, Saginaw, iWh Haven and
Vpsllantl. Armories are under con-
struction at Flint. Lansing Hy-
land. The 1926 session provided for
a $00,000 armory at Monroe, to be
built during (he fiscal year beginning
July 1 next, and for $26,000
les the following fiscal year at Alma,
Belding and Manistee. “J
adddltlon $36,000 to compie e each
uf the Armories authorized In 1#Z3
at Adrian. Charlotte and Bt. Johns
In addition, an armory for the na\a
reserves is under construction at
Benton Harbor.
MINOR MATTERS
THAT CAME UP AT
COUNCIL MEETING
Leader John Van Vyven and his
American Legion band of thirty pieces
. will go to Muskegon Monday and will
I escort the members of the Exchange
club, their wives and sweethearts to
the state conventon, and Holland
l - ; wjjj jiaye a real |n the parade,
ed to loosen It, Mr. Owen said the ( whlch gtartj from Hackley's square at
2:30 o'clock. This was decided by a
unanimous vote at the Exchange
[slayer placed the gun against her
Ihead and fired.
Then he and his companion Jump-
I ed through a window and escaped.
Then, he asserted, he went upstairs
to the rooms of Mrs. Margaret Doyle
and asked her to call the police. The
telephone wires to the Owen apart-
Iment had been cut.
Hla testimony was borne out by
[other members of the household.
Folks from around West Olive
and Port Sheldon state that the Chi-
I cago people In question formerly
lived in this vicinity, and that they
are related to the Owens and tho
| Ounns who have been living north of
Holland for many years.
While seining for minnows In Pine
I Creek bay. a Holland physician land-
ed a turtle weighing 50 pounds, with
la claw spread of four inches and
Jaws three Inches across the base. He
thinks that If he keeps fc until tt Is
grown It may make a very good bait.
— Detroit News.
That the progressive farmers liv-
Club luncheon Wednesday noon, and
it was decided to assess each member
$2 to pay for the cost of the band.
Chairman Stephan then appointed
a committee of three to get up ap-
propriate banners, to get out the
membership and to collect the funds
necessary. This commlttqg la compos-
ed of Abe Cappon. Sears McLean and
Andrew Klomparens.
A large part of the delegation will
leave early In the morning with the
band going via the pike by automo-
bile.
The member* who come Sunday,
from remote part* of the state, will be
aaked to register and each one will
receive an Invitation from the mlnla-
, ters of the different churchea. asking
them to attend.
At 8 a. m. Monday registration will
be resumed at the Occidental hotel,
and at 9 o’clock there will be a sec-
retaries’ meeting at Hackley Art gal-
lery. It will be followed at 9:2>0 with
auto rides for the wive* of delegates,
• ___ * _____ • ____ i __ __ u __ t~i
DRIVER DROPS IN BRIDGE
DRAW ; HAS NO BANANAS
After a 60 foot plunge through ar
open draw bridge at Manistee, thru
which he had driven hla truck, Mike
Pitrell, 20. came up practically u
hurt. He waa concerned howaven
over loss of his truck load of bananas
which floated downstrsam. Pltrlell suf-





A iioav aaw - ---- -- * — -- ---- —
ing around Holland, are true co-op- ( motors leaving the Occidental hotel,
orators and demonstrate their loyalty . a business session will be held at
to their own business ventures in aJ Hackley Art gallery at 10. A trip thru
vety practical manner was proved the Continental Motors corporation
when they recently put across a big • plant will be another attraction of the
program of re-organlzatlon and re- f0ren(>0n. At 12:80 a luncheon will
financing for tha Holland Co-opera- j be served
NEARLY $1,800 HAS BEEN
EN IN BY THE EX-
CHANGE CLUB
TAK
At a recent meeting of the Ex
change Club It was decided to get
back of the Salvation Army drive for
funds, and the club waa organized
Into teams, and these team* have now
reported.
yesterday’s luncheon held at
Poor Commissioner states that
$168 was spent for ths poor of Hol-
land during the last two weeks.
Alderman Bert Slagh aaked that a
sidewalk be laid on Maple Ave. be-
tween 18th and 19th street* along tha
Beerean church property. Hla re-
queue waa approved. City Engineer
Zuldeman etatca that the length of
the stretch will cover about one-half
block.
All the theaters In Holland were
granted a license without question
namely the Holland, the Strand and
tho Colonial. Not so very long ago
and when the censor bee waa bu«|nf
theater men did not fare so well and
the granting of permits covered sev-
eral mectlnga of the council. The Hol-
land theaters however are well manag-
ed and the granting of licenses did
not even cause comment.
Posts pool and billiard parlors oi#
East 8th street was granted another
license for 1926-28.
Alderman "Dixie Hyma waa unan-
Imously assessed ten cent* for being
five minutes late again. It la stated
that these fines from belated council-
men are to be the nucleus of a pen?
slon fund for aged aldermen.
City Nurse, Mias Alma Koertge
thanked the mayor and common
council for a much needed Ford
coupe, facilitating he work of this
very busy person. The run-about was
very necessary and well deserved.
The Eagles lodge aaked for a lic-
ense to stage a circus st Pine and
Eighth street. Alderman Dyketra re-
quested that this permit be granted
and that the order get the benefit or
the $60 license fee with the exception
of $6 which would cover the cltys ex-
pense. He gave aa his reason that the
funds derived from the putting on of
the show were to go toward the erec-
tion of a beautiful building on East
Eighth street and the city would
room benefit when the new temple was
placed on the tax role. The aldermenAt ...... — 9 ....... ......
the Warm Friend Tavern. Otto P- approved the license as asked.
Kramer, the treasurer, reports that Alderman Peterson of the Fourth
$1,597.51 has been secured by the
different committees, and there Is a
and chairman of the ordinance com-
mittee served notice that soms chang-
tive Association. Originally this co-
op had 368 members, but as time
passed some of them had moved
away and so the total number of
stockholders had dwindled. New
members and more working capital
were needed.
To meet this situation, the services
of Mr. H. J. Connery of Gobles were
secured. He has aided the State
Farm Bureau In signing a large num-
ber of Farm Bureau ' members in
many counties. Mr. Connery started
work among the farmers around Hol-
land on Mar 2. In two months’
time he had reorganized the co-op
under the name of the Holland Co
________ at Muskegon Armory for
Exchangeltes and visitors.
At 2:80 there will he a snappy pa-
rade with floats among which will be
one from Whitehall with three power
boat* with propellers In motion. The
parade will start at Hackley square.
At 5 p. m. there will be a band con-
cert In Hackley park and at 6:10 the
banquet at Muskegon Armory will be
held with Bupt. L. L. Tyler of Muske-
gon Heights high school and Sen. W.
N. Ferris scheduled to speak. Paul
Beardsley will be toastmaster.
Following the banquet Kolkowskl's
12-plece orchestra ' will open with
lance music and the convention ball
umei'MiivuiiiiiuiivvB, umu - I nfil te  ucw inm. v
possibility that this amount may b#l are t0 ^ au^Mted in the present
added to when the entire report Is In. building ordinance and these change*
The amounts collected by tha dlf-|wjjj he brought up In the v*rv near
o- „
operative Company and 306 farmers at the Armory. The Mus-
had taken out a total ot 141,140 new kenon Etchange elub ouartet will be
nMr nndor Art 8 0n6 th® futures. Prize* of $100,
L a ?wult of this adequate finance IT5 and $50 will be given the best
and the marked loyalty of the mem- Parade performance,
bers. the Holland Co-op Is now In a Among visiting clubs that will go
very strong position. Last year It . *’‘th bands are: Grand Rapids. Bay
did a business of $285,000 and made City, Big Rapids. Jackson. Monroe,
- profit of more than $7,000. Besides and probably Benton Harbor with
••• — - ----- *u ihe House of David Band.the elevator and grist mill on Seventh
street In Holland, this outfit also op-
erates & large branch on Fourteenth
street, which handles coal, cement,
lime, fertilizers, spray materials and
otherv>jtaple farm supplies. Other
branches are also maintained at
Harlem and West Olive. In addition
to handling all the regular farm sup-
plies usual to a co-op. the Harlem
branch oar lies l complete stock of




Justice C. N. Dickinson of Grand
Haven recently celebrated his 84th
birthday anniversary by appearing at




ferent teams Is as follows:
Retired Citizens Group— A.
L. Cappon and William J.
Olive ......... .. ...... ... .................. $167.00
College Professors and Semi-
nary— A. E. Lampen and Ir-
win Lubbers .................. ......
Public School— M. Hlnga and
J. J. Rlemersma ........... .......
Clergymen — J. M. Martin, P.
Notier ........................ - ..........
Physicians and Dentists — Wm
M. Tappan and Wm Wes-
Attorneys — Jay Den Herder
and Art A. Vlaecher. ..........
West End Factories— Sears
McLean and J. A. Hoover
e y
future. Aldermen are speculating aa
to Just what these change* will be.
City Clerk Overweg la*t evening
passed the cigars around.— no doubt a
"thank you" for a well deserved and





LURE ARMY OF 1
MEXICANS
North and East End Factor-
ies — John Knoolker. Joe
Oeerds, Dick Boter and Geo
318.00 Fifteen big bus loads of Mexican
men, women and children have ar-
rived at the Holland-St. Louis factory
at St. Louis. Michigan, brought In byej eros, d u i aueo o . ---- ---- - -
Vender Riet ............................ 179.00 the beet sugar Interests to work In the
__ . __ . M I a. a « .a _ T— v«aa vsfl T n 48 w
73.50
LOST — On Decoration day a ladle*
Docket book containing approximate-
ly $5.00. Notify Holland City News.
South End ̂ Factories — E.
Brook* and Klomparens ...
Eighth Street Merchants. So.
side — Clarence Jalvlng and
Jacob Frls .............................. 147.60
Eighth St. Merchants, North
Side — Jacob Lokker* and
Henry Wilson . .............. 127.00
River Avenue Merchants —
Wm. Brouwer and Henry
Oeerds ------ ----- ------ — — 149.51
Goragemen — P. Lie venae and
Don Zwemer ..... ................. 69.00
Outlying Merchaita and Con-
tractors — Ben lievenoe and
Ben Vandenberg ____ 158.00
Total 41.597.51
beet fields. In former year* they
have been brought by train but thl*
year for the first time busses hava
been used.
The Mexicans make better worker*
than most foreigners. As a general
rule they are honest, seldom ask for
credit at local Mores, spend their
money wleely and are satisfied and
happy with an occasional viaR to tha
nearest village, seldom touch moon-
shine and do far leas quarreling
mong themselves than other national-
ities.
There were upward of 500 fa* th*
party and they will be distribute*
throughout The beet growing set




PLANS FOR NEW P. M.
DEPOT ARRIVE TODAY
Mayor N. Kammeraad received a
letter Monday from Frank H. Alfred,
president and general manager of the
Pere Marquette railroad, announcing
the welcome news that Holland I* to
have a new depot. And It la not mere-
ly a vague promise but Mr. Alfred en-
closed In the letter the blue prints of
•the plana, ̂ showing the new depot In
detail, giving the front and rear ele-
vations and -showing the floor plans.
Mr. Alfred’s letter to the mayor
oreads as follows:
.Detroit, Mich., May 28, 1825
•aiayor, City of Holland,
VHoiland,- Mibh. . . . ...
*!Dear Sir: — I am enclosing herewith
a blueprint of a new station building
fsr Holland. The plans contemplate
a brick building, both for the main
-station and the express room con-
mected by a eovered way; also a cov-
• ered -shed At the street end of the
station and wn umbrella shed the en-
tire length for protection to the pas-
.sengert while boardlng.and departing
‘from trains. The color of the brick
to be used will probably be a rather
•dark shade of rough faced brick for
(both buildings. The location will be
wubstantlally as the present building.
It will of course, occupy a great deal
more space, extending both ways
vlrom the old building.
‘I will be glad for you to go ovej|
this plan with your most interested
councilmen and others, and advise at
an early date if the plans, as proposed
meet with your entire approval.
“lour very truly,
"FRANK H. ALFRED,
"Pres, and Oen. Mgr."
The plans of the new depot show
that Holland Is going to have a pas-
senger station at last that will really
be a credit to the city. It has been
long in coming but it M now a thing
of the almost Immediate future an<l
Holland will no longer have to wel-
come the visitors to the city In a sta-
tion of which everybody Is ashamed.
The new depot will have all the fea-
ture* of an up-to-date passenger sta-
I tlon and while It will not be a mam-
moth building It will be larfe enough
for all purposes and a great deal
larger than the present building.
In accordance with Mr. Alfred's re-
quest Mayor Kammeraad will soon
call together a number of the mem-
bers of several city boards, business
men, council members and others
most interested In such a project so
that they may go over the plans and
make suggestions, if any, for Im-
provements.
The new depot Is the result of
years of agitation on the part of the
people of Holland. During the past
year or two the Holland chamber of
commerce has been very active In
pressing home to the railroad the ne-
cessity of a new depot for Holland. It
was strongly pointed out that Hol-
land Is an Important shipping center
and that it deserves a depot that shall
be a credit to the city.
This work ha* now resulted In ac-
tion and It Is likely that before an-
other year passes Holland will have
its Pere Marquette station that shall







To celebrate the biggest sales
month in the history of the com-
pany, the Holland Maid Co. on Fri-
day held it* flrst “Get-Together"
meeting of all branch managers and
salesmen In Michigan and Indiana
branches at the assembly room of the
Holland Maids were conspicuous
objects in Holland last Friday, and
this does not In reality mean the
young ladles of this city who are al-
ways sweet and good to look at but
the Holland. Maid in question Is iiv„,
electric washing machine, made by a factory
orosperous local concern on the north -n,* meeting was called to ordera.d Ut 8:10 A. M. by Carl B. Gschwlnd,
Prolonged blowing whistles Friday. G€n. Mgr. It was opened with a can-
niaht brought many comments, from non shot and a salute to the «*«. Jol-
!h« citizens who thought that possibly lowed by the song “America. Rev.
the citizens no Bia#|Mr ̂  Vlnn#y made a short prayer
fire had started
plant. But It proved to be only the
fire of enthusiasm, over an excellent
year's business, with even better
prospects for the ensuing year.
The blowing of the Holland Maid
whistle was the signal for »
of Holland maids. Some fifty Holland
and the old favorite "Dixie" was then
sung with enthusiasm.
Mr. Louis B. FArr, general super-
intendent. gave an Interesting ad-
dress on the construction of the pro
duct, the Holland Maid Washer, as
slated by Mr. Ed. Michmershulsen,
chief inspector who also addressed
Maid trucks each carried a mechanl- those present on the subject of final
‘"'rT-M. Boiworth,
wav through the different Streets of the company, gave an instructive
Holland and in the final Holland talk on the subject of
Maids were deposited In ddif‘ OaryT Indiana, branch manager, with
ferent public buildings, an address on "Collections." Other
stores, etc., where they will be on dls- Lpeaker8 made short talks on various
play for a few days longer.
Noticeable in the lineup were the
agencies from Flint. Battle Creek,
Benton Harbor, rand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Nile*. Bay City. Saginaw,
Muskegon, Otsego, South Haven,
South Bend, Elkhart and Gary, Ind.,
Lima, Ohio, and others.
Automobile* contained the official
of the company, Including Manager










Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek returned
One of the famous John Raven
furniture auction sales Is to be staged
In Holland, beginning on Wednesday
snenn r *u u^n. .. ...... -.of this week. Mr. Raven has held
from St. Johns Friday noon with two furniture sales in all parts of ‘he
men who are suspected of being the ( United States and now he will show
subjects and at 11:45 the meeting
was adjourned for a parade. Lunch
was served at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern at 12:15.
At 2 P. M. the meeUng resumed
with Mr. Herman W. Landwehr dl
reeling a demonstration of the Hol-
land Maid Washer, Mrs. J. Mulder,
the company’s expert demonstrator
giving an exhibition of the ease and
quickness with which a family wash-
ing can be accomplished with the
Holland Maid.
Later a canvass end selling talk
was staged In the form of a little
skit with Mrs. K. J. Spencer of the
South Bend branch acting as the
housewife. Mr. E. W. Meyer, Bay City
branch manager, as manager and Mr.
Hummel of Flint as the salesmen.
The various objections of Mrs. Spen-
cer were very cleverly and naturally
by theput and were only overcome
Superintendent Fell. Prlncip»l|«plendld “rj|y M','r
Riemersma. several city officials and and Mr. Hummel finally,
five hundred children from the Hor-U
ace Mann and Froebel schools, to- K- J- Spencer, succeed* d in m k g|
gether with a few hundred citizens. I the sale. manner of I
witnessed the flag raising Fr'da,! Mr. W. H. Hayes, manager of!
------- . , _ Dorn bos,
-affair but did not discover that the tlon off all It8 fUrnitUre, with the
checks^ were^j)rthl«|s^untll^a^^ew i exceptjon natjonaiiy priced goods
at Grand Haven and cashed checks ent stock is to be disposed of at auc
for 117.35 each at Jorgensen's, lnc.,|tlon prices. A costly piece of fuml-
the Van I. Witt Drug Store, and the(ture will be given away every after-
Chevrolet Sales and Service Garage t noon and evening to people attending
^After making small purchases. These the sale, whether buyers or not.
^ ofcadka were drawn on the account of \ -
the Oatgman Package Company and .SURVEY BEING MADE
marked for the regular payroll- The IX MANISTEE TO CON-
Hotel Olldner and the Franklin NECT WITH M-ll
Hotel, also of Grand Haven, would ( gtirvey has begun of the new road
- not cash checks for the men al- tn Manistee county to connect with
though they were approached. The m_u on the township line of Bear
checks were written on a check 11^ an(t other townships,
writing machine and regularly signed 1 Manistee. Brown and Onekama
iby company officials, apparently. | townships have decided to go ahead
On the day of the affair, Deputy . w|th the construction of the road and
Bher.ff Den Herder was driving down|ln order to get the benefit of the $1.-
Washington, Grand Haven, when he ( 000 from the general fund given the
noticed a Ford coupe being driven project by the supervisors and the
by two young men who acted In 4^ jqoo offered by the road commission,
’ auspicious manner. He took the the three townships have turned ov-
iumber of the car and held it for er checks of $333.33, $533.34 and
future reference. When the check $133.33, respectively, to the road
.
and
when the Vandenberg Brc. dedice.- |lhemeeimfagain aujcurneu until
ed a new steel flag pole and flag at 8:00 .p ln a of the
the beautiful eervlce .Mtlon Jurt op- bpread l^.he
The uachar. had the chtldrep .tug At the
intrlotlc song., there wa. a Hag poem npproprlate w nd-up wm to the
and after alder- 1 meeting. Including several songsrecited in unislon,
man Brieve had drawn up the flag.
500 children raised their hands,
pledging eternal allegiance to the
stars and stripes.
Superintendent Fell Introduced At-
torney Thomas N. Robinosn as the
speaker, and also commented on the
several
rendered by Miss Fairbanks, assisted I
by Mrs. Van Duren at the piano. Mr.|
Chas. .H. Landwehr of Chicago gavej
a stirring speech which held the
attention of every member of the or-|
ganizntion for an extended period. 1
Mr. Con De Free, a director of the|
tlcally voted the "best ever." Mr.
Lnndwehr’s address was one of the
most complete and at the same time]
pTrTtlc .“plrVJ the 'flrm tlTat" made I ii*1-
\ flag day of this kind possible. Mr. I able toastmaster and was entnuaias
Fell stated that such flag ceremonies
should bo more generally observed.
SXV ^heyhre^ly 'understood^^the 1 1™* ̂ TeTur^f h^T H
pledge they had Just ™de *nd ̂  Mr Ua“ o Jlndwiff followed
deep-rooted the lovejor ^•(^|wlfha.horSr talk which was also I
this love enthusiastically rec«ived: w0lh«
of speeches were mad^ by Mr. w. H. |
and stripes
should he. He explained
for Old Glory by citing the story Donavan and dlf-l
filled with American soldiers S0,n*.
^rerhrvrrJ^hrruugdisbanded at mid-
forgeries were reported, the suspicion commissioner. It Is expected that the | "^madne ̂ HeTtold “how* as* "ths|n,Sht ®ft«r„Mr- Du *
wa? directed to the two that the . townships participating will ask a re- «^“e- ^ ahn0dWth“e was “flaeh'Hfht" group portrait of t
funl frou, B«r ̂ “T. HoL.d Mu, a co.p.u, 1, «
ors and soldiers, wrapped |trilineiT craUfled at the enthusiasm
Glory” about them and aajthe
their first ‘sales meeting
MlUVeDUoVhmymr ̂
Atlantic swallowed "-*wWc" may eeCn
chflsf deputy had seen as descrip-
tions coincided.
A wire was sent to the state de-
partment and the owners of the car
ascertained. Another wire was then
sent the state police at Lansing who
rounded up the two and had them
lodged In Jail at St Johns awaiting
i Sheriff Kamferbeek and Deputy Sal-
'labury who made the trip. J. C.
.Jorgensen accompanied them and
.Identified the two men as those pass-





The county Jail at Grand Haven
wa* almost bursting with prisoners
Sunday as the result of the arrests
made by the sheriff’s department on
Memorial day and Sunday. Not all of
them were lodged in the Jail but
<iuite a few were.
The arrests numbered 40 in all.
Eleven were on drunk and disorderly
charges, one nn a liquor law viola-
tion charge and the others were for
speeding. Sheriff Kamferbeek had
motorcycle deputy on the Ottawa
roads and the harvest was a big one
the road is taken over by the super-
visors as a county road. The Bear |
Lake board has indicated its willing-
ness to give the project favorable I
consideration if it Is assured the]





The program of the graduating ex-
ercises of the Hartford Theological
Seminary at Hartford, Conn., held
May 27th, conUins three persons
from Holland who received degrees.
Laureen Bernice Mullenberg, who
graduated from Hope College In 1020,
was presented with a certificate for
one year's work In the Kennedy
School of Missions connected with
that seminar}'. The same degree was
given to John Vander Spek who
graduated from Hope In 1923. The
degree of Bachelor of Divinity was
awarded to Rev. Henry Van Eyck
Stegeman of Holland who graduated
from Hope in 1912 and from the
Western Theological Seminary in
1917. Mr. Stegeman’s thesis was on
the subject, "The Echatology of Je-
sus In Relation to Current Jewish
Eschatological Thought."
UJory aooui mem *^111 dtaolaved by the people of Holland
played The Star Splangled Banner the a»Pla}£“ Dyh '
English sailors stood at
events
sang the National nymn, unui - - h b expected to
wa-ers of the up ^ne pr decewor. ̂
American and English together. Bull There were about 70 Holland
their going they clung desperate- Mald ̂ ^pany representatives, of-
ficers and department heads present
at the get-together meet and at the
next gathering this number will be|
largely augmented. „
The officers of the Holland Maid
company are: Mr. A. H. Landwehr,
President; Mr. G. J. Dlekema, Vl*-e
President; Mr. Carl E. Gschwlnd.
Treasurer and General Manager; Mr.]
R. M. Bosworth, Secretary.
ly to the American flag. That, aald
Mr. Robinson, Is real patriotism, real




IS NOW ON JOB; POLICE WILL
BE STRICT WITH DRIVERS
Chief Van Ry states that the local
police wilktighten up on all Bpeed
laws from now on. Speed cop Peter
Bontekoe has hla machine well oiled
and Is ready for all violators. Mot- poppRX FARMED TO WAYNES-
orlats must understand that the state
law reads 20 miles on back streets]
and 15 miles in the business district
and the law means Just what it says.
It is also a violation to drive a car
with but one head light burning and
the local police will arrest any drlv-|
er who neglects his lighting arrange-
ment. Police say that a great many
acldents occur because of the on*
light, many drivers thinking that a I
motorcycle is approaching instead of
a regular car.
BORO IN PENN LEAGUE
James Poppen, former Hope and
Holland Independent 8«am mounds-]
man, who has been with the Baltl-
more Orioles since the spring train-]
Ing, has been farmed to the Way-
nesbloro team In the Blue Rulgs
k^Poppen made a very good Impres-
sion with manager Dunn of the
Orioles but he lacked experience and
pitching regularly for Waynesboro]
will be fine training for him. Balti-
has strings still attached to]
and he can be recalled at
A barn belonging to W. Btellema,
fruit merchant, located on the Sauga-
tuck road near Saugatuck, was burn-
ed to the ground on Saturday. Mr.
Btellema and neighbors saved the
house which Is across the road from
the barn but which had already
caught fire. The barn took fire from
burning grass, it is said, and Is a tot-
al loss, without Insurance. Moreover
Mr. Stellema hud about 50 bushels of
potatoes and much other material
wtored In the barn, including some
lumber that he intended to use In
-building operations this summer.- o —
Says That From
Now On Hisr Name Is “Job”
Miss Hazel Donlcky announced to-
day that she has withdrawn her
name from the list of entrens In the
popularity contest put on by ths
Holland order of Eagles In connec-
tion with the circus that will be
staged In Holland by that organiza-
tion. Miss Donlcky was asked by the
Eagles to enter the lists but she has
decided not to do so.
SHERIFF KAMFERBEEK BROAD-
CASTS ROBBERY VIA RADIO
•Trom now on my name is Job,"
maid W. Stellema, the River avenue
fruit dealer, whose barn was burned
to the ground on the Saugatuck road.
Btellema oould saXlly claim the cham-
pionship of Holland In bad luck. The
jinx has been following him around
Tor years add hs has bad misfortune
after misfortune. All kinds of varie-
ties of bad ’ ludk have visited himxs o^mind^of jobh i? ?h°:
STln
thl* Intent bit «f b»a luck pleufctlT-
Me was not bitter about it but he
maid, "Don’t call roe Bill anymore
rSny^m^mconth..^ Jut
call -roe Jpb after this.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek haa been
a busy man attempting to solve th^
Berlin bank robbery, said to have
been committed by two young men
and two young women who came
from Los Angeles, Calif. Besides us-
ing the telegraph and telephone wires
and sending out circular letters t<^
every police station In Michigan, Mr.
Kamferbeek went still further broad-
casting by radio all details of the
robbery together with the descrip
tlon of the persons who are thought
to have committed ths crime.
Qerrit I trod by the Waynesboro club.
Jured
Saugatuck road two years ago.
W.C.T.U.T0 HOLD
ANNUAL PICNIC
• The annual picnic of the W. C. T.
U. will be held Friday afternoon at
Pine Lodge. The members will as-
semble at the W. L. C. hall at l:*®* __ _
where autos will be provided for ‘heir in» 0
transportation. All members having J'”™.
autos are asked to supply them !orlfl«ht the cutworms,
this purpose. The entertainment
will be In charge of Mrs. R. H. Mull- ej^oRTH LEAGUE TO
RED CROSS WANTS
MARSAILLES SPREADS
The local Red Cross requests that
any person In Holland having a Mar-
sallies bed-spread donated It to the
Red Cross, calling there In the morn-
ing or if that Is Impossible leaving
It with the city haU Janitor In the
afternoon. As many of these spreads
as possible are wanted for some very
serious cases of tuberculosis. It does
not matter how old or worn the
spreads are, provided they are Mar-
sallles spreads. The ordinary spreads
will b* of no use.
er and will consist of a tour of in-
spection of the buildings under the
direction of Rev. C. Muller of Grand
Rapids, chairman of the Pine Lodge
committee. A children’s playlet will
be given under the direction of Mrs.
J. Boska and Mrs. Georgs Haas, Ths
luncheon will be In charge of Mrs.
Mary Stekstee, Mrs. Georgs Huntley
Mrs. N. Sprisstma, Mrs. N.
Mrs. D. B. Thompson, Mrs. J.
3-Pkce Velour Suits of Unusually
Quality Reduced to
*14***
/"VVERSTUFFED furniture suggests a world of comfort— and in these
'J attractive outfits you’ll find Just this quality most emphatically
brought out. All much higher priced originally, the workmanship and
materials in all dearly are of a kind that will impress you. We indude
to tell at this low price a large Davenport, an Arm Chair and Wing
Beck Chair or Rocker.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Ave.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Fig Nat- Lemon ice
Tattl Frutti
MAYO’S HOSPITAL HAS QUITE
A HOLLAND COLONY __________
During the last two months Mayo* I Mme. j£>ick Japinga, another lo-
hospltal at Rochester, M1nn., ha* hatl * , naa d.B0 been aent con-
qulte a Holland colony. I red Wood- ly®1 J ^ i
ruff, Mrs. Vander West and
ra^;"e“,o,n,U,X THOUSAND DO.XAR
Lriou. opemUon.. Bert Oebbep and] KIBE SOUTH OF HOLLAND
John Ellander, former Holland town — - •
treasurer and Miss Rena De Free The farm residence of John Flagg,
are sUU at Mayo’a. and report, have located on M-ll between Holland
^ln an^auto* accident - the rT'wS'o.^
ed from a spark on the roof. mt.
Flagg’s home was one of the best in
the vicinity.
Cutworms are busy on Ottawa
county farms, particularly ‘"^e vic-
inity of Hudsonvllle where they have
eaten off about six acres of onions on
onefarm. The result of UelracUvj
(ties at first was blamed on froet hut
Investigation by C. P. ^
tawa county farm agent resulted In
ths discovery that worms were at
Measures are being taken to
ing, and Miss Jennie Prakken. A
short program will follow the lunch-
In charge of Mrs. F. T. Miles,
* Mrs. Dick Boter.
Still UndisGovered
To make money requires work. To soto
money demands denial. Thoro art no sure
short cuts to wealth.
The recipe required to make something
from nothing has not yet been discovered.
Let us remember this and decide to Work
for wealth instead of Hope for it.
This bank offers yju every encouragement
by furnishing you a place of safety for your




You ore welcome to uee onrDirectora Room
for your conferences and committee meetings.
PRESENT A PLAY
Epworth League will present a
play "Mr. Bob", at the Methodist
church, on Thursday, June 4th, at 8
o’clock. It is a two-act comedy, In
which Robert Brown, clerk, of Ben-
son & Brown, is sent on a secret mls-
Hofsteen, I slon to a country house. Before his
Cost- arrival another Mr. Brown shows up
and becomes the victim of double
mistaken Identity, for he is taken not
only for the clerk, but also for Mr.
Bob. The latter Is thot to be a
GOODRICH Short Ro CHICAGOm
irrs *r»T"r. .bpu. mluncheon. ny 1
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
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A terrible auto accident occurred
at 4:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon on
the Holland -Zeeland highway, at
what la called the Yntema woods Just







Is the price of furniture exorbit-
antly high? That question has come
very much to the front In connection
with the government Investigation
Into price fixing that is now going on.
•There seems to be a general Im-
pression/' said one of the officials of
the Holland Furniture company in
connection with the case, “that the
The old historic spirit of “millions
for defense but not a penny for tri-
bute'* rang through a telegram that
the officials of the Holland Furniture
company sent to the committee of
, . _ . . .. ... .the Furniture Manufacturers' assocl-
Und. Just how the accident occurred 1 atlon ln Chicago in connecUon with
nobody swms to know exactly. It ! th« government Investigation that is
stated that Alfred Van Vulpen of now on |0ca| concern refused to
Waukasoo and John A. Wltteveen. Ldmit that there had been even any. , # w ^hh rnr wtrsbi' Zn TdS*
Van Vulpen was at the wheel They Manufacturers* association to give lt»|?"4rf® " ma.d! *fal" *nd •5alnlt?n
were coming west and they had Ljedgion on a course of action wired:|th« •tr**t *nd !t often made with
reached the Tntema woods when -Five thousand dollars for a flght|oat Jf*10* comparative figures Into
suddenly they met a car from Zee- not a cent for settlement. Not gull- 1 fonrideratlon. The price of furniture
land driven by David Van Omen. ty 0f any wrong. I # h,gh a matter of coufse but so
Before the brakes could be appUed by y Holland Furniture Company/1 I1* oyerythlng else. Why is furniture
either there w«s a head on oolliaiQn -rh. main outline of the govern- 1 8,n*led out for reprobation when the
and both oara rolled over into a shal- ment investigation is familiar to all I statistic of the government Itself
low ditch by the roadside. Within a ln lta tenerai aspects. Although the|«how that the advance In the manu-
few minutes there was a congestion 0f the Furniture Manufactur- 1 [•oiPro™ price of furniture is much
around the wreck as travel was very eri). .—^ution refused to admit that I than the advance in many other
heavy Sunday afternoon. It was th#ra ha(i becn any Infringement of|ltn«e?
noticed that Van Omen was only the gherman act. there was talk I I "ish to quote herewith compar
slightly hurt, but two young men in among the manufacturers from t?ken frora
the Ford truck were found to be un- ovar fhb country represented in Chi- 1 the United States labor bureau re
conscious. It was evident that young raa0 t0 coma to a settlement with the | port* *nd are not the figurm of the
Wltteveen needed medical attention Q5ernment admit a technical viola- 1 manufacturers themselves. The first
Immediately and a passer-by offered 1 5o7 though not an actual one and I column gives the Increase In price in
*".• .h;i-|*«ch pa, a nominal Bno^lt^lO
GIVES STIRRING OTTAWA CO.
ADDRESS TO ROBBERS LEAVE
THE LEGION
At the meeting of the legion In the
city hall last night Con De Free gave
a stirring talk in which he told the
CLEAN TRAILS
After executing what police and
the sheriff's force, declare to be one
of the most cleverly planned robber
service men that their service did not ,,M aome t.me tha tw0 wan
end with the end of the war but that;£ Lnd handso*me b\idlls who 7?!-
they must carry on as long as they da aftern00n forced Assistant Cash-
th* Cw°UntrjL Siller William Ter Avest of the Berlin
world will always be confronted with , of Marne t0 1|e on the
problems that must be solved. For , noor whlu> they crammed f 1.600 In
that big men are aJd a[J currency and bonds into a paper bag
K/rrp.rA S.„kr r ,d ,ha, ...




ried to Holland hospital, but Phy- clean the whole controversy off the
alclans pronounced young Wltteveen L|ate
dead when the automobile with the when called upon by the secretary
Injured men arrived. o( the association to make a decision
bUt h* ”W,V*4 * nT. % Of th. Humuumur.r.
v~- — » a mass of were said to be In favor of the sug
but the Chevolet coupe comp!!?nI!;fS;v nf «nv technical
r th.o did the rord I ‘"/.^d^
price in Feb., 1925, over the 1911
pnjee, the year 1913 being aken as a
base because that was the last nor-
[mal year before the war:
when the Impact came,










------ — These figures are eloquent If pro-
.ed the officials, and we are unwnung i periy analyzed. Notice that the
John A. Wltteveen, whose age !• l«|to admit any wrong doing, t®chn,c“* I manufacturers' price of furniture ad-
otherwlse. The t®!®*™*11 "1 I vanced only 160 per cent by 1920 ov-
just that, fight to a finish, ana '\®ler the 1913 price, whereas the prices
welcome the opportunity t0 lay. a'lof the things that go into the mak-
cards on the table in the Iurnllure jing of furniture had advanced much
Industry. t „ „ . nn. ,n, I more and the price of labor had
•Not only has the Holland not vioi |advanced 120%t Notlce alao that by
the Sherman act even '•enme- 1 1925 tha manufacturers' price of
years, is a Junior high student and
he is the son of Bert Wltteveen, liv-
ing a mile west on the Alpena road.
Alfred Van Vulpen, a survivor of
the wreck, is 1C years old and Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Vul
pen of Waukasoo ated
The funeral will be held on Tues- ally, but this factory ha*k*pt | furniture had come down so mater-
Wm^nVlThurch, Rev^Jam^ it? product^t aj^ ̂  l£P|lhan J^lClV
Wayer officiating. Friends can
of the unforunate young I company has always leu a * io{ furnitUre had come down only a
at the Nebbelink-Notier under- blllty toward its «mP\oye“otana_r(,;lt I little over half. The price of labor
M. until I frequently kept ron»|ng^ alda>g ,11 has only been reduced 6% and Is still
was only 45% higher
whereas the prices of
and wealthy America. America must
lead the world to a higher civilisa-
tion: it is the axle on which the
wheel of the world revolves.
The service men were the best In
the country for war, the speaker said,
and they did their Job well, and for
that reason much is expected of them
In peace time. Their work is un-
limited and they cannot rest on their
oars. The battle must be carried on
by the same men who fought the
war. It does not mean much to ac-
cumulate wealth, the speaker said,
but it does mean much to accomplish
noble things. No one cares who were
the wealthiest men during the Clril
war but all know and honor the Q.
A. R. All know and honor the Le
glon and the noble things they stand
for. All are for them even though
hey do not say so every day. They
did not wish to baby them, knowing
they are men. They have proved that
ind they look for noble things from
hem.
The Legion is looked up to as no
>ther organization today,'' said Mr.
De Free, "because of its potential
numbers and youth. No one has tho
good will of the American people
better than you have and you can do
almost anything If you keep your
number and your spirit. Value your
membership and remember that on
depends the very life of your or-
ganization. To be eligible to mem
bership is something everybody can-
not be at any price and hence it la
all the more valuable."
The Legion band provided music.
man
taking parlor, frora ten A. — ----- ----- - - . „
noon on Tuesday. No one will be able Uacriflce. It ! running
the church, week now, and it ha» ol
the highest possible scale oito view the remains athowever.
an average 153% higher than in
1913. .Does that look as if the manu-
he ighe t ^“Jdltlo *1 facturers' price of furniture is high
Mr. Wltteveen is a member of the I wages, no, matter what tne ̂  |flg compared with the prices of other, YfllwOvetJn IS uicmucr me i welcomes 1 410 *-viig|m*eu vu vise yiivTO weave
Andrew Steketee Sunday school class I of the furn.ture market. or I materials? And it must constantly be
and members of this class have been the opportunity to place Kovern_|kept in mind that these are the fig-
selected as active and as honorary any other facta before in* oflures of the government that is now




ter Dorothy, and two grandmothers, !^nB.be ltpUblicWand has consistently |[? hjjve been done in the Interest of
TTP-tra .no John *Ht.. | / ______ J'^SSre”,' J? ZiSl
. I violations of° the 8*?™™ actt' I factuJfrb^o^ a^rge1 oTprice firing'.
veea. To be threatened with a govern
WEEK-DAY CLASSES m',u ,u!t
1 1'.nre. .uCnll« br th.




day school of Trinityw* 1 . ,he Holland Furniture
church enjoyed a social gathering to e JnreHI, ” our position exactly/’
mark the close of the year's work. expre88e* our poB —
One group met on Wednesday af-
ternoon ana one on Friday afternoon.
A short program was given consisting I
of songs, recitations, music, etc., and'
refreshments were served. The
will enjoy arNouting toing claasei
the beach as
permits.
soon as the weather
GRAND HAVEN MAN
TELLS OF A COLD MAY |
100% in 1913, the wholeeale price of
cloths and clothing was 202% in
September, 1923, and had come down
to 190% in Feb. 1925; building ma-
terial was 182% in 1923 and had
.dvanced to 183% in 1925; fuel and
lighting was 176% in 1923 and had
advanced to .178% in 1925; foods
were 147% in 1923 and had advanced
to 157% In 1925; farm products were
144% in 1923 and had advanced
to 162% in 1925; metals and metal_ products were 144% in 1928 and had
_ __ ... —ni one of I receded to 136% in 1925; chemicalsA popuwrlty oont«t wm_MiOn«_ol|and drugi| 1!9% |n mj and




the many features of the Eagles cir-
cus. Seven girls have entered up to
Isaac Van Weelden of Grand Hav- Sate: ‘ Esther Kuhlman, Q‘adyB Jidd/|?925nanjB hnd^idvanced to1 124% In
en, commenting Tuesday on the late|Haxel Donlcky. Katherine Knoll.11923 and had advanced to 124% In
«TS.-bM« mSISSS VeMh^:'B^'.‘'Rl»,.ada ani | .m, hoUK
cold, says that thirty-four years ago Marion Kuite There will be
Tuesday or to be exact, May 24, 1894, 1 pr|Zes, the first a $150.00
furnishing goods, all
There will be four! items, were 183% in 1923 and reced
diamond led to 173% in 1925; average on al
storm prevailed for many hourt. Ike, Light of the circus in the arqna.l was 152 /« in 1923 and had advanced
who is one of the few survivors of The following members have been I to i6i,c in
the old sailing days, was then A I appointed on the executive commit- 1 -Now notice furniture. It was
member of the crew of the ichoon- tee: R. J. Brown. Wm. Wilson. Roy 1 159% in 1923 and it receded to 144%
er David Macy. The Macy, famous | young, Ora Green, Ben Mersman, C. |jn 1925. While the average for all
In the old lumber days, was at that L Kuite. H. Bronkhorst. The com-lcommodlties Increaser nine per cent
time engaged in carrying material mhtee closed a contract today for theleven jn the past two years furniture
from the Cutler and Savldge mill iot 0n 8th and Pine on which to hold 1 decreased fifteen percent in the same
aite In Spring Lake to Spanish Riv- the circus. | period, on a basis of 100% in 1913.
er, Ont. Mr. Van Weelden says the __o— I Does that look as If the manufactur-
enow storm at that time and the cold T. nnnnlarltv contest of thalers' price of furniture is high? Re-
wlth it was much more severe than The p P otl flne> The member once more that these figures
of Sunday morning. SSlr, al^rklng hard and are are not furnished by the furniture
SetrinfaoSd support from their many manufacturers but by the department
ZEELAND TRUCK IS OTRUCK Si of the girl, at of labor of the United States govern-
BY THE INtERURBAN present is as follows: Miss Glady* ment- I Tldd, Esther Kuhlman, Katherine I "in view of all these clrcumst-
A Ford truck driven by Ralph Knoll, Marlon Kuife, Martha Knipe, I ances, circumstances that are baaed
Boone of Forest Grove was struck by Haiei Veldheer. The diamonds havel0n the figures of the government
an east-bound interurban car while I been bought and the first prize Is onlMif, is it strange that many furniture
crossing the tracks on North Maple L^pidy at Hulzenga's and the second factories were unwilling to plead
street in Zeeland. Mr. Boone was on at Stevenson's Jewelry store. The
his way to the Wlchers lumber yard ba|iet boxes are at both places -A
the weather
for a load of shingles and with him, ' jugt drop In your votes for your flav-
rldlng in the truck, were Alfred |orite and keep her In the lead"
Krldler of Byron Center and Bert De
FORD TEAM WINS
BY 5 TO
Free of the Wlchers Lumber Co.
Evidently no one noticed the ap-
proach of the Interurban car because
of the poor view there and other dis-
turbances c&uaed by a P. M. engine
witching at that point, until It waa
nearly upon them. Mr. De Free, . evening, winning
3 SCORE
The Ford team of Holland, foster-
ed by the Holleman-De Weerd Auto
Co., played the Montello
who was riding on the rear Of
Parks
by a
bijr^|,CTh.°F.6r<l,.° who were known lottruck, escaped injury
from the truck before the Impact | ‘ * the Cuba, have played three
came. The truck was irac A opposite 8eason, winning
the rear wheels and waa badly d^-|^I"®8 ',^H «Vonbe Groot ta man-
•ged while both Mr. Boone and^. tSm while Benny Bate-
KHd.or WM. h^ybruu.d.nl .h.k- ^ ^ ^ W1 and BM.m.
•n, Mr. Boone being badly cut about
the head.
GIVE SURPRISH PARTY _ _ ,
AS A FAREWELL!
are the batterlee for the Fords, while
Tubergan and Sternberg are the
Mqntello park batteries
guilty even to a technical violation of
prlce'flxlng and does It seem reason
able for the government to single out
the furniture Industry for prosecu
lion on price fixing charges?
"There are hundrds of furniture
factorys In U»ls country, and it would
be Impossible to get a large number
like this to agree on any thing like
price or production. This might hap-
pen In an Industry where there are
only a few of, but in an industry that
has hundreds engaged in it, impos-
sibl. The furniture factory has al-
ways been the piker Industry of the
country, and nowhere is competition
keener, or is there a more relentless
warfare staged to sell lta . product
than In the furniture world."
one of whom wore a red hot, corre-
sponding to the meager description
obtained of the party, had stored a
Cadillac automobile In the garage of
the Grand Rapids garage aervlc# ata-
tlon and were registered at the Mar-
tens hotel, police have eearched for
other Information regarding their
activities while In Grand Rapids.
Sheriff William L. Smith and City
Detectives McDonald and Stegenga.
who are working on the caae, point
out that due to the ruse employed by
the pair of having a description of
the blue Oakland touring car, which
they used to escape from the scene
and later deserted for their own car,
broadcast, they gained two hours be
fore the mistake could be corrected.
Although several persons saw the
Cadillac touring car In which they
made their final escape, no one le
able to give a detailed descrlpt'on of
t.
0
Rev. William H. S. Demarest, pres
Ident-elect of New Brunswick Theo
logical seminary and former presi-
dent of Rutgers college, has been
booked to preach the baccalaureate
sermon to the class of 1925 at Hope
College on Sunday evening, June 14
which marks the opening of com
mencement week at Hope. The
week's program will Include the
closing exercises of the preparatory
school, the annual meeting of Hope's
council, the business meeting and
convention of Hope’s alumni and ths
senior commencement on June 17.
The class of 1925 numbers 96, the
largest in Hope's history. Numerous
prizes In debate, oratory, scholarship
and essay work will be awarded, de-
grees of A. B. will be conferred upc
the class of 1925 and honorary de
grees of A. M. upon members of the
class of 1922 who have pursued ad
vance courses.
Ten new c'tlzens were admitted in
Allegan county. Some were rejected
In Judge Cross' court Friday.
The south Ottawa Red Cross chap-
ter has become the clearing housa-
for soldiers’ compensation blanks In*.
Mtssaukl county. A seminary stu-
lent, Clarence Laman, member of tha -
local legion, Is preaching there this'
summer and he found many service
men who had not yet filled out com-
pensation blanka. He tried r to gat.
blanks there but oould< not find Jany
within a radius of 20 miles. So he
appealed to Holland and'thb local.
Rad Cross has aent all the blanka
that may be necessary for that com-








-O rumiti* h nausoaAXMBfor
AND PATRONS jjearjng Re8t0re(ii
Often In 24 Hours
On Tuesday evening, May 26, at the
Masonic Temple, Worthy Matron
Alice Davis and her corp of officers
entertained the members of Holland
Chapter No. 429 O. E. H. In honor of
Past Matrons Mae Allen, Anna Van
Dreser, Emma Van Duren, Ella Good-
rich, Josle Dykstra, Vista Bosworth,
Maggie Osborne and Carolyn Jenckes;
and Past Patrons Alfred Van Duren,
W. Preston Scott. Emory P. Davis.
Milton J. Cook and John 8. Dykstra.
Master Jean De Olopper entertained
with a group of xylophone aelectlons
accompanied by Sarah Lacey, aftei
which Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks.
Mr. Edward Yeomans, Mr. Georg*
Pelgrlm and Mr. George Damson very
cleverly presented "Exchange" undei
the direction of Mrs. Edward Yeo-
mans and Miss EthelDykstra.
The company were then Invited to
the fourth floor which was gaily deck-
ed with flowers. Dainty refreshment?
were served, after which cards and
dancing were enjoyed. The mush
was furnished by the Colonial orches
tra under the direction of Mr, Law-
rence Ingham.
WAFFLE SHOP TO OPPN
FOR BUSINESS AGAIN
The Waffle Shop on East Eighth 8!
will be open again for business or
Friday after having been closed fo
w>me time for repairs. The whoh
place has been repainted and redecot
ated and put Into first ulawt condition
Much new equipment has been adde*
and the shop will be in position t<
serve the public better than ever.
Hassltln* A ParUas Drvf Co.
Grand Rapids : 'Manistee
Amaiing Results Secured ii One Day
By Uee of K-17, Formerly Known
ae Rattle Snake Oil. . 4k_ r
Now It la pomIMs tor mas of Uis west
obatinaU esaaa of dostoosa and bfd noiaoo
to bo roilofod la a day's Uom by tho on of
a prescription fonaorljr known as Rattla
Snake Oil.
Mr. D. Dor. a No-
raaka leotdaat.JMI
old. aaye. T
hart asod tha treat-
aaoat for ealy two.
woaha aad aar hoar-
S*!' TST* JK
was shaoot. Inataa-




My catarrh._ maay ywar
standi nc. It iaaptwriag;
wonder fefly."
which Is known eo
K-17. Is oaaily ocad at
home and eeems ta work almoet like mecla
in Its rapidity, on people of all aaee.
80 confident arc we that K-17 will reatora
voar hearing, that we offer to aoad a large
*1 bottle for only one dollar aad poetago oa
10 days' free trial. If the roaniu era am.
- itiafaetory, It coots yea noth'ng.
Send no money- jest your name and address >
.0 the Greene Labor at oriee. 610 Greene Bldg., .
"aneae City. Kansas. After using the treat- •
lent 10 days If yon do not hear perfectly.'
ead noises gone, or are not satisfied to* ay
-aeon, yoor money will be refunded imn**dL.
>ly without question or argument TW*
'fer Is fully gearanUed. so write today.
lonte lo a o iwiow.
out nine — — , ------- ---
Sternberg struck out eight men and
A very pleammt evening wag apent ajlowed nin« hits,
gt the home of Henry Sohreur in the -  o
SIS & I three SB0WTO8 oma,
and George Schreur who will go on
a trip U the weat.on June 2nd. . It
was the Bible class of the Central
FOB LOCAL Gnu
Three showers were given in
honor of Mias Bertha Laarman who
it to be a June brifle. A mtocellan-Ave. church that gave the party. Af-
the boy?! wprd presSwtf*™ O0* I ilSnSn!
of canned goodi and a BIMe by Ur A M Woud-
Schreur. '
A two course lunchceon waa ser-
ved by the ladles, Miss Christens and
Miss Johannah Schreur and Miss
Bessie De Free.
Mrs. W. Boeve, and Mrs. M. Woud-
wyk. • A kitchen shower was given
by Mrs. W. Arendehortt Wednesday
night. A grocery showed was given
by her aunt, Mrs. C. Terpetraand her
daughter Mrs. H. Johnson, Thurgday
night. •  ; iFORMER GRAND <UVEN GIRL
FIGURES IN GRAND RAPIDS
1> v AUTOMOBILE MIX UP gH0WER IS GIVEN
• '! .  I . for JUNE BRIDE
Miss Grace Daniels, well known] Wednesday evening Hilda Achter-
former Grand Haven business worn- hof and Mrs. Ed. Robbert entertaln-
an, figured In an automobile accident I ed wjtb a Bhower at the home of the
Grand Rapids street Monday | iatler in honor of Miss Trena Achter-
“ ' Is. whon ftevening. Mias Daniel , o now re
sides at 343 Henry Ave., Grand Rap-
ids waa knocked to the pavement at
Jefferson Ave. and State st. by an
automobile driven by C. J. Hoeketra.
Her Injuries were not serious it is re-
ported. Al Daniels, a brother, la a
member of the crew of
Haven, coast guard.
hof who is to become the bride of John
Van Loo of Zeeland soon and who
will live in Zeeland. Games were
played and prizes were won by Ellen
Vender Meer, Grace Dykstra and
Marie Schaap. Consolations were
awarded to Nellie Schaap, Martha
the Grand | Smith, and Grace Dykstra. Mias




Attorney C. H. McBride was hon-
ored Wednesday at Muskegon when
he waa elected regional president of
the Michigan State association of in-
surance agents that met there In the
Occidental Hotel. This association i»
made up of fire insurance agents
from all over Michigan and about
fifty were present at the convention.
Holland being represented by Mr.
McBride and Earnest Brooks. The
territory over which Mr. McBride will
preside is from Cadillac on the north
to Allegan on the south and Includes
the cities of Grand Rapids and Kal-
amazoo on the east. Mr. Brooks
was elected a member of the resolu-
tions committee. Mr. McBride suc-
ceeds G. C. Chaddock of Muskegon
In the presidency.
Mr. McBride immediately invited
the convention to come to Holland
next year and meet at the Warm
Friend Tavern. This invitation was
accepted and so Holland will be the





Note a few of these prices and then come in
and see the wonderful values we are offering.
3 pc. Velour Suit, Taupe #011 AA 3 !*• Genuln* Mohafr, Beautiful
£and Brown cotorlnis • f90.VU deafen and £|gQ QQ
3 pc. Jacquard Valour
Suit, Taupe A Blue
3 pc. Genuine Leather
Suit - - - - $131.10
3 pc. Mohair Suit, exceptionally
fine grade of Mohair, £225.00
In various colors
Many Others To Select From
Come In and See
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.







The barn on the farm oamed by
Mn. Frank Woodin , eight miles
southwest 6f Fennvllls, burned com*
pletely Tuesday. The cause Is un-
determined and the building and con-
toots were a total loss. l»ss Is esti-
mated at IS.BOO.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist church will
meet with Mrs. Wro. Wlnstrom. 64 W.
Mth Bt., on Thursday afternoon at
1:10 o'clock. A cordial Invitation' Is
attended to all the ladles of the
church.
The schedule of games for the
Holland Independents Include: Wed-
nesday, June I, twilight game with
(he Grand Rapids Dalrys; Saturday,
June «, Kelly Ice Creams of Grand
Rapids; Friday and Saturday, June
IS and IS, Illinois Colored Giants.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Westrote have
moved to their summer cottage ut
Alpena Beach.
The Ford and Hein* base ball
(earns will play Thursday evening on
19th street grounds.
E. L. Beatty of South Haven paid
a fine of 18.20 In Justice Lillie’s
court at Grand Haven Monday when
arraigned on a charge of speeding.
Mrs. Katherine Mosler, 8S, an ear-
ly pioneer of Allegan, died Tuesday
at the home of her dafaghter is 'Elk-
hart, Ind. Mayor Joseph F. Mosler
of Allegan and Mrs. DllUngs of Elk-
hart survive.
Ten pieces of property around
Smith’s bayou outaide of Ferrysburg
have been acquired, It Is announced,
in connecUon with the rerouting of
the road around Spring Lake. The
road will be paved.
' The Allegan common council has
adopted an ordinance to become ef-
fective In 21 days, prohibiting
parking of trucks on Locust
Brady-sts., two of the busy thorough-
fares of the dty.
Mrs. Emma D. Morey. 81. an old
settler of Valley township, Allegan
county, died Tuesday night. She is
survived by the husband, Frank Mor-
ey, and one daughter. Funeral ser-
ylcee will be held at Allegan Thurs-
day afternoon.
The Holland Independents will
play the Allegan Independents here
Thursday evening. June ^The game
will start promptly at 6.45. Allegan
has the edge on Holland on
won so far this season and will work
bard to maintain the lead.
Rev. C. P. Dfcni*. P*»tor J1*®*1*
Reformed church, announced to his
congregation Sunday that he has de-
clined the call extended to him by
the Garfield Park Reformed church
In Detroit.
Rev. Albert us Pieters of Hope col-
lege preached In the Seventh Ref-
Church, Grand Rapids Sunday.
The Seventh annual tent meeting of
the Allendale Wesleyan Methodist
camp meeting association will be held
in Scott’s Grove, one mile south of
Allendale Center, beginning Friday
evening, June 5th, and ending Sun-
day, June 21st. Services dally, 2:10
and 7:10 P. M. after the first evening.
The Zike-Meyers evangelistic party
will conduct the services. The vocal
and instrumental music will be a
pedal feature. All are welcome.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. Bert Brower, a member
of the senior class of the Western
Theological seminary, aqd Miss Sus-
anna Hamelink of this city. The
l&arrlage Is to take place on Satur-
day forenoon, June 20 at 10 o'clock
In Trinity Reformed church.
Herman Wolters and Miss Claia
Rooks were united in marrlnge
Thursday afternoon at the home
of the bride’s parenU, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Rooks at Ebenerer
The ceremoney was perform-sd by
Rev. C. P. Pome.
Harm Costing, farmer, of Coopers-
ville, set fire to a hen’s nest which he
believed was Infested with vermin. A
ben ventured too close. With one
wing ablaze, the bird fled to a hay
tack, which was Ignited. Coopers
ville firemen drived In time to save
the barn, which stood a short dls
lance away.
An epidemic of dog Mealing and
poisoning has broken out in Holland,
' a news Item tells us — Now why on
earth couldn't the epidemic be direct-
ed toward cats? — Muskegon Chron-icle. ' ,
Thomas Keppel, of Zeeland, who
ubmltted to an operation for goitre
at Blodgett hospital three weeks ago,
la slowly recovering from the effects.
He Is now able to sit up a short time
and it Is hoped he will soon be able
to return home.
Each season can be sub-divided.
Spring has Its prelude, Us high tide
and Its gradual mergence with sum-
mer. It Is hlgh-tlde now, Mating has
been accomplished and families are
being reared.' Birds are busy every
minute of daylight feeding their
broods — and some work overtime.
Many species of fish are hurrying to
spawn. With few exceptions all liv-
ing creatures from shad-flies to moose
are concerned with giving a new gen-
eratlon its start.
The deer-hunting season next fall
will be five days shorter than in the
past as a result of the signature
yesterday by the governor of the
Truettner bill. The law provides the
season open Nov. 16 instead of Nov.
10.
Armond Staley, former Western
Union telegraph operator at Grand
Haven last summer, has enlisted In
the United States Coast Guard and
has been assigned a place as surf-
man at the Grand Haven coast guard
station.
8. B. Johnson from the Grani
Haven district superintendent's of-
#ce, United States Coast Guard, has
returned from an extended trip to
Stations In this district. The last week
or two- were spent in Inspecting the
northern stations of the district. Mr.
Johnson stated that plant life and
trees near the Straits of Mackinaw, and on Boto Blanc Island, were very
backward,
' Mrs. P. P. Cheff. Omaha J Mr# Eu
The automobile of M. Muerrer and
family of Chicago was wrecked in a
collision on M-ll near Gibson. Mvr-
rer was badly cut about her head
and their 2-year-fild baby suffered a
fractured skull and is not expected
to live. The? were taken to Chi-
cago Sunday. s
West Olive base ball team de-
feated the Cosmospolitans of Grand
Haven Friday evening at West Olive
J>y the tight score of 7 to 4. The West
Olive team pulled out ahead In the
last inning. Batteries were Bouw-
man and Clendere for West Olive and
VerDuin, E. Westerhof and VanWeel-
dne for the losers.
A Grand Haven man was awak
ened In the middle of the night by a
flash of lightning which struck his
bed. He was naturally Indignant, as
he had left orders that he didn't
want to be roused until morning. —
Detroit News.
A miscellaneous shower was given
In honor of Miss Lillian Jaarda who
Is to be a June bride. The shower
was held at the home of the girl’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaarda.
Miss Jaarda received many beautiful
gifts. *
Arthur C. Smith and sister Miss
Dorothy have Just motored in from
Florida, were they spent the winter.
Their return trip was made by way
of Washington. D. C., and Niagara
Falls. Mr. Smith has again accept-
ed a position with the Corner Hard-
ware as saleman.
The Holland trap-shoot club will
not meet at the range at the fair-
grounds this evening but the next
shoot will be held on Tuesday, June
9th.
On Friday evening at 8 o'clock the
last of the pupils' recitals of the Hope
College School of Music will be held.
The public is cordially Invited to at
tend. .
MiM Lsnore Mitchell a teacher In At a banquet neia mi the An unusual display appeared in the
th. Ssnd Haven nubile schools wm Warm Friend Taveren attended by 'show window of Huyseris market on
ch.n m with threatened pn.u- h0<w?l1bS!vT«ofir1u !£ w“uCr‘ ^ 0, ,0M"r, 1,1
WllK primary aim the formation of a live The replicas of the crosses placed
lo Parks WMrt to Hub- C. A. in this city. Most of the on soldiers' graves, of the American
lEin«ms^rbv0a sco^e of*! to 1 °*ce girls in Holland and a few nci grave yards in France, were shownc,L°v! .1.1 f0; working In offlees but classifying as in the display. The graves were built.
f/m, business girls were present and a very with gravel, trimmed with green sods
happy evening was spent. and mosses. The names of the Hoi-, . ^  , . . Miss Susie Poest was elected chair- land heroes who fell In battle on the
Ethel Mae, the two J®1® man A committee to draw up the other side, were inscribed on the dif-
daughter otMr. and Mrs. constitution and by-laws and to draa ferent crosses, and in the center of
Monday’ »P » Proram (or tho y«r. work, th mlnlatur. rrav.yard, a .mall Km
Thr fnn^r , i'\^n ̂  p held at T 10 at This committee will begin work 1m- staff was erected, at the top of which
The funeral will be held at i.ie at --- - — „„ . . “Old Glory" waved. A gold star was
___ hr, 4 points; 5th hr, 14 points.
At seven o’clock the party gather-
ed shout three campfires where they
roasted wienies and at the good
things provided by the social com-
mittee. The return trip at 4;M clos-
ed one of the most successful out-
ings ever put on by the biology de-
partment.
John Mills was on the slab
the locals, while Mart Siegers
on the receiving end.
the home Wednesday afternoon, Rev. mediate! y and wl 1 1 r e po r t a t a g eneraj
f j Van Dvk of Central Park of- business meeting to be held in about
Relating. Interment will be in the two weeta At tha^me it ^ hoped
Gruaischap cmrt.ry.
A collision took place at about tor th# y#4r> xt is not planned to hold
11:16 Friday night near the corner of -en#rai meetings this summer except
Washington and First street, Grand tor business meeting two weeks
Haven, when a truck driven by Bud henc# but u pr0bahle that a pic-
Boomgnard and owned by Henry nlc wlu ̂  ^eld eome time during the
Casemler. and a Maxwel closed car gummefi
driven by Oaude Vander v*as Mrt^ Oechwind acted as toast-
struck. The Ford truck turned ov®r mistrees at the banquet that was eerv-
John
up {d
gene Sbeck. Akron, O.; Mrs Gustave
H. Lsndwehr, Akron, 0„ are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Land-
wshr and came for the purpose of
attending the Benefit Recital given
Tuesday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Douglas, Hol-
land, spent the past week-end as
meets of Rsv. and Mrs. C. M. Far-
nsy, Turner ave., N. W., on their way
to Montreal, from where they will
sail on the Regina for a three
months' stay in Liverpool, London
and Parle. — G. R. Herald.
On Wednesday evening at 7:80
o’clock Rev Edw. J. Tanls will be in-
stalled as pastor of the Van Raalte
Avenue Reformed church. The pub-
lic Is cordially invited to. attend.
Marriage licences -were issued in
Grand Rapids Friday to James ~Leesa
and Dorothy Munson of Holland and
to Ulrich W. Rosely of .Grand Rap-
ids and Elizabeth B. Swart of Marne,
Ottawa county.
The Bell Telephone Co. has Just
dstrlbuted a newly compiled direct-
ory for Holland and Zeeland. The
phone book has been brought right
up to day and contains much valu-
able information.
Prof. W. H. Jellema, of Calvin
college, formerly of Holland, Is on the
alumni day program. Mr. Jellema
will have as his subject, ‘’Imagina-
tion”. Mr. Jellema la the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Jellema of thia city.
Mrs. Charles Van Norman and
son Charles and Henry Brown, uncle
of Mrs. Van Norman, passed thru
Holland from San Bernardino, Cal.,
having made the journey by automo-
bile. Their home Is In Grand Haven.
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
Third Reformed church, has been
booked to preach the baccalaureate
sermon to the class of 1925 of Hol-
'and high school on Sunday morning,
June 14. The service will be held in
Third church. The high school com-
mencement will be held on Thursday
even ng. June 18, when a class of
nearly 100 will be awarded diplomas.
Miss Marjorie Du Mez will deliver
the valedictory and Miss Dorothy
Stroop the salutatorv.
Rumor has it that a chijd was
frightfully Injured Friday when an
auto turned turtle on the Saugatuck
road and that the child was taken to
Holland hospital. The local hos-
pital authorities state that no such
child was brought there but they also
heard ths rumor. The fact is that
the child was thrown thru the wind-
shield. Though it was badly cut, the
parents were able to take ths youth
back to Chicago In another car. The
names of the party could not be as
certained.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van Eyck
Stegeman arrived In Holland for the
summer Friday from Hartford. Con-
neticut, where they have spent the
school year. Rev. Mr. Stegeman
leaves on Tuesday for South Dakota
and Iowa, where he will spend two
weeks speaking at mission fests and
In churches.
An auction sale netting 864.70 was
held at school district no. 2, Hol-
land township, part of which will be
used, towards & picnic. A good pro-
gram was given consisting of selec
tlons by Van Dyk’s orchestra, aero
batic stunts by Miss Verhey, vocal
solo by Henrietta Kulzenga, piano
solo by Theresa Weller and an ad-
dress by Miss Brook. Dainty refresh-
menu were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Poppema
and family and Mrs. Poppema’s fa
ther Rev. Clifford E. Crandall, have
returned home from a week's motor
trip through Illinois and Indiana,
where they have been visiting Mrs
Poppema’s three brothers. They had
a fine trip as they had no bad luck
and the' weather was fins.. Rev. Mr
Crandall Is now visiting In Grand
Rapids but expecU to leave for
Florida again early in June.
The Ladies Auxiliary together with
the Spanish War Veterans motored in
a body at 6 o'clock to Grand Haven
Thursday night where they, together
with the Grand Rapid's and Muske
gan delegation, were royally enter-
tained by the Sherman 8. Dickinson
No. 12 camp with an elaborate fish
supper. The room was fittingly dec
orated with flags and flowers. After
the supper a program was enjoyed
About 85 of Holland made the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
Muskegon HeighU spent the holi-
days with their parsnU Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ds Vries, West 16th street
Albert W. Deur, who has been con-
fined to his bed with pleurisy and
pneumonia ths past nine days, was
slightly Improved today. — *
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Phillips and
Bernard Van Oss have motored from
Le Mars, Iowa, and are spending
few weeks with their their parenU,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss
Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Douglas have
left for Europe where they will spend
several months. During ?Father Doub
las absence the pulpit of Grace Epis-
copal church will be supplied by
other ministers.
Cards ere out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss G. Pearl Van Oss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Oss of this city, to Chester Phillips of
Le Mars, Iowa, at Sioux City, May
21. They will reside near Le Mart,
Iowa.
Both fire departments were called
out at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Smoke had been seen Issuing from
the Federal Bakery building on East
Eighth street but upon Investigating
and spilled quite a few dozen eggs.
The Maxwell suffered a damaged
fander and running board.
The Arendsfiorst Real Estate A In-
surance agency Is now occupying tlis
new offlees in the Waverly buUdtifc
recently purchased by Mr.
ArendshorsL The officers art 
date and are unuauelly convenient,
being on the ground floor and easy
of access. Sign painters havs been
busy for the past week and the
building Is well labeled with real es-
tate afld insurance signs.
BUI Wolderlng made ths highest
score at the Fairgrounds shoot early
decoration day morning when the
Holland Trap Shoot Club staged a
meet at the range there. The score as
given by Sec’y Van Tatenhovs was:—
P. J. Fox, 21; Shud Althuls, 16; Dick
Ds Waard, 28; Vanes Papes, 16;
Frank Woldring, 16; Frank Llevense.
20; Sam Althuls, 20; O. Peterson, 18
Nell De Waard, 28; Bill Woldring, 24
Miss Margaret Boylnk and Walter
Draeger, Juniors In the Grand HaVen
high school, recently proved them-
selves as good actors os they are both
good students when they successful-
ly played the leads In Booth Tark-
ington s "Intimate Strangers," which
was presented by the junior' class.
Miss Boylnk has taken prominent
parts in many other student dramatic
productions, while Draeger is a de-
waved
also conspicuously displayed in the
picture. The arranging of this ap-
propriate window production was
done by Morris Huiser, a young ex'
service man.
Junior high night at the high
school Thursday night was a
decided success. In the "Queen of
Hearts' ths costumes of soarlet
whits, gold and silver, lent an
Rachael Hoekje was the winner in1
a Bible memory contest that was held
in ths grads schools of Holland and
for which B. D. Keppel has offered
three fine prises of beautiful copies
of the Oxford Bible. Miss Hoekje i»
the daughter of Rsv. and Mrs. Willis
Hoekje, missionaries to Japan. She
is a member of the sixth grade and a*
pupil in Washington school.
Second prise In the contest went tO'
Mise Lucile VerSchure, whoee home
ie at 277 Pine avenue. Miss VerSchure
is also a sixth grader and she attends
the Horace Mann school Third hon-
ors went to Kathryn Looysngosd, 90
E. 24th street. She le a member of
the sixth grads of ths Longfellow
and gchool. Ths prises will be awarded at
tT}- commencement time.
bater and orator.
County Clerk Orie Slulter is re
reiving many inquiries for copies of
the game and fish laws as amended
by the last legislature. A letter from
the director of the department of
conservation states that it will be the
middle of July before the new synop-
sis will be available for distribution.
As the new laws are not effective un-
til the first of August, there will be
plenty of time for sportamen to fam-
iliarize themselves with the changes.
Peter Van Dorple of Grand Haven
was arraigned on a charge of violat-
ing the liquor law in Justice
Llllie'e court, Grand Haven and
waived examinat.on, being bound ov-
er to circuit court on three hundred
dollars bail which was not furnished
The A. LaHuls Co., of Zeeland
has begun the erection of a new
heating plant and an addition to their
warehouse at the rear of their store.
At the annual commencement at
Calln college and Theological school
Monday night In the college auditor-
ium. 86 students wsrs awarded di-
plomas in their varied courses. Di-
plomas were presented to the gradu-
ating class of Calvin college by Pres-
ident J. J. Helminga, and to the sem-
inarians by the rector, Rev. W. Heyna.
Sheriff Ben Lugten of Allegan
county reports that the patronage of
tourists at the county hostlery has
suffered a marked slump during tn%
past two months. In April only five
tourists applied for lodging, while all
during the month of- May the num-
ber dwindled to a long pair and they
did not tarry long.
Mrs. John Venhuizen, Sr., was
pleasantly surprised at her home at
Waverly Monday evening, it being
her birthday anniversary.' Children,
grandchildren and other relatives
were present. An enjoyable even-
ing was spent by all and all went
home at a late hour reporting a good
.time and wishing Mrs. Venhuizen
many happy returns of the day.
In decisions given recently, Judge
O. S. Cross dismissed the suit of G«r-
rlt Willlnk of Holland against the
Central Aevnue Christian RelW-med
church of this city in connection with
the use of church funds. In the casa
of Julia Clark vs. Yates Doty. Mr.
Doty was ordered to cease damming a
ditch which has to do with irrigation
of the Clark property.
The case of Arthur Wyman of Dorr
township, Allegan county, who was
convicted in Justice court of driving
auto while intoxicated, came to
an abrupt end Tuesday afternoon af-
ter the case was about three-fourths
long, when Wyman entered a plea of
guilty. He will be sentenced la|er.
This ended the criminal cases to- be
heard this term and civil cases (rill
come on for trial
ed at alx o'clock at ths Tavsrn. Ths
first speaker was Mrs. G. J. Disksma
who, under ths figure of a ship, gave
much good advice to ths prospoctlvs
members of ths organisation. She
spoke of friendship, companionship
fellowship, etc., and told how thes
play a part in Ufa and in bualnsss and
how they can sorvo to htlb ths busi-
ness girls in their new project Shq
mads many valuable practical sug-
gestions which will be of great help
to the officers and members.
Mrs. Arthur A. Vlsscher sang a
number of solos, and then C. J. Dreg-
man was called upon to speak. Mr.
Dregman has been training business
girls for many years and he gave
many suggestions to the members
about fitting themselves for ths busi-
es lift.
Mias Ethelyn Mats added much to
the delightful program with a num-
ber of humorous readings. Music was
furnished by the Schumacher Broth-
ers orchestra.
Ottawa county's Justices of the
peace put in a hard day Monday, ar-
raigning those who were caught In
the toils of the law on Memorial day.
Justice Lillie held court Monday
morning and made e large number
of arralKnments. Included in the list
on record at the county jail so far
were ten drunk and disorderly, elev-
en speeders and one vlolat'on of the
liquor law with several yet to hearfrom. »
Edward J. Esch of Grand Rapids
was arrested for violation of the li-
quor law on a transportation charge
and was taken to the county Jail, lat-
er to be released on bond. His car
was held by officers.
Those arrested on drunk and disor-
derly charges included Roy Budglck
of Chicago, Preston Fisher of Chi-
cago. Don Lane, Morris Lodge, Leo
Hamlin, Don McGowan, Charles Zlg-
onltis, J. Sepoyoa and Ton? Pomolate
of Grand Rapids and George Beschell
chanting medieval atmosphere in '~Tbs contMt was held In ths various
Gertrude Baker, the king, charmed
the auditfnee. Alice Boter, the cap-
tain of ths king's guard, gave evi-
was in general charge of this contest
dence of remarkable dramatic In* “n^*tims ag^for^hs^unTor high
sight and ability, and Wihna Hasten* •omstims ago lor
will be long remembered In her role
of knave of hearts. Edna Helmbold
pupils.
These Bible memory contests art
was very convincing as ths king’s something nsw for ths schools in Hol-
h era Id, and ths prologue was ably land and they were mads possible
given by Bertha .Van Tatenhove. when Mr. Keppel offered a suni or
The chorusee were unusually well money for this purpose, the »oney to
rendered and showed thorough pro- be used in the purchase of Blblse.paration. » The contests havs proved extremsir
Miss Keppel Is to be congratulated popular. The number that took part
on her wqrk with the Junior high in the grades was 460 and ths com-
orchestra which played several num- . petition %as keen to win one of th*-
bers In excellent form. valuable prizes. The contest stimulate
Jerry Houtlng, Lloyd Patterson, 1 ed Interest in Bible study both lifc
Edward Bauder, nrul Robert 1 Dorian 1 school and at horns, most of ths work
In thewere the cast  one act* play,*for the
"Jerry’s Job," and they did fine work WOrk.
in the presentation of boy scout ̂  large number of pupils in ths 450-Ideas. wbo took part wrote such good papers
The evening’s entertainment was that aith0UBh they did not win a prizs
the result of the co-operation of the th w<re considered worthy of hdn-
department of music. English, print- b,e mtnUon. These pupils srs:
ing. manual training and fine arts. ^rashlngton school— Ruth Dekksr,
Miss Mills who gave the-operetta was Cryatai BC]]e VanAnrooy, Olive Louise
assisted by Mrs. Daugherty whose wlBhmeler. van Raalte school— Oer-
experienced coaching was also shown ̂  ^ ^ j€r0,d FaMe|li Kenneth,
In the boys plajr. Karaten. Hazel Marcus. Marjorie Van-
_ _  den Berg; Longfellow school — Janet
events Dykhuls. Albert Oonk. Earl Van Leeu-
events ̂  Ruth Verh#y Max welton; Lin-
coln school — Alvin Brandt, Georg*
when th. .tnd.nu tn th. Mology d.- Comb.. Georg. Hal.. Johanna Knoll.
contest consisting in horn*
One of the most pleasing  n t £ v rh ev V W ton -
o, th. year at th. local high .chool Hath ̂ rhay Max W.Kon Un
occurred Monday afternoon, June 1,
nartment. under th. direction of wo'vin ̂ "Vwitttv.e?-
Sr rM-ei sMlfS
of the era Vlsscher.
conspired to make it
occaalon. A pleasant feature
day was the boat ride to Ottawa
beach and the return by moonlight.
Fishing, . swimming, tennis, ball
games, and a field meet for both
boys and girls occupied thfe time at
A banquet was held Tuesday night
by the employees of the Holland Gam
Works In honor of Mr. Gerrlt Buur-
ma who is leaving for California. The
the beach. Each class ®nl®red •®’'’ banquet was held at the new bulldlng-
eral contestants In each of the events 4
in the field meet and--------- - ----- ------ - ------ m in. n.iu  Mn.Id.rallr, ^ ‘XT.^r.^d'XrtrMm.mTf
of Grand Haven. They aH paid fines rivalry developed as the meet pro- i W h 1
and costs ranging from five to fifteen pressed. Following is a list of the „,„,™ ,dollars. (winners and the points won by the
Those arrested for speeding, pay- different classes.
Ing fines of five dollars each and
varied costa, were William De Clave,
Earl Waldle and Sam Alberts of
Grand Rapids; Frank Hints of De-
troit; Ray Olander, R. J. Beck and
H. Olson of Chicago; Ted Butt of
Muskegon: M. J. Vande Runte of
Holland, Raymond Korf of Grand
Haven. A. Marshall of Hollaad was
arrested for aprking on the pave-
ment.
Deputy Sheriff Bonner of Coopera-
vllle waa badly injured while work-
ing on law enforcement on M-16 on
Memorial day. While walking to hit
motorcycle, he was struck by a pass-
ing cor driven by an unknown wo-
man. Deputy Bonner was thrown to
the pavement and was saved a seri-
ous head wound by the protection af-
forded by a sheepskin motorcycle
rider’s helmlt and a heavy pair of
Boy’s events: 100 yr. dash: 1st, El-
bert De Weerd; 2nd, Edward Spen-
cer; 3rd, Stephen Oudemolen.
12 lb. shot: 1st, Henry Nyhoff, 2nd,
Nathaniel Brower;* Srd, Lester Van
der Werf.
Running bro«d Jump: 1st, Ivan
Stringer; 2nd, Willard eengs, 3rd,
Stephen Oudemolen.
After the banquet Mr. Buurma was-
presented with a beautiful Masonic
mg by Supt Dick Brown, in behalf
of the employees. Mr. Groth of th*
Middle Western Utilities Co. and T-
M. Swain of the Niles Gas and Light
Co. were present, and each gave fc
short talk. Mr. John Oonk sang.
Mr. E. P. Davis, manager of the
Holland gas plant, gavs a fitting
farewell speech. He said that Mr.
Buurma had always besn one of hi»Discus throw: 1st, Henry <Nyhoff, ",
2nd, Lestre Vander Werf, 3rd, El- m0Bt falthful ®»Ploye«g end had aU
bert De Weerd.
Girl’s events: 60 yd. dash: 1st,
Alice Rysenga, 2nd, Marion Luldens;
Srd, Evelyn Albert.
Ball throwing: 1st, Lottie Teusink;
2nd Marie Kutte; Srd Joele Mokma.
Running broad Jump: 1st, Lottie
Teusink; 2nd, Mar.on Luldens, Srd,
Olive Harris.
Class scores: 1st hour, 8 points;
2nd hr, 14 points; Srd hr, 20 points;
ways been found trustworthy, and
his going was a great loss to th*
company.
Mr. Buurma has been connected:
with the gas company for 17 years.
He expects to leave with his family
for California next week.
Mrs. F. L. La Caff and daughter
have returned from Phoenix, Arizona,,
to their home in Holland.
Work was begun Monday eveninr
at the Holland City State bank for
the big school exhibit that is to be
staged there beginning the 6th and
continuing through the following
week. A number of high school stu-
dents were at the bank Monday night
to begin putting up the frame work
for the exhibit and by Saturday ev-
erything will be In shape for the big
event
For the opening night Saturday tha
high school orchestra has been se-
cured to play from seven to eight
o’clock and representatives from var-
ious schools that havs work on exhi-
bition will also be present to explain
the work to the visitors. All are In-
vited to visit the exhibit, whether pa-
trons of the bank or not.
There will be displays of peiftnan-
shlp, drawing, painting, sewing, man-
ual training, mechanical drawing and
printing. To show how large the ex-
hibition will be, there will be S18
different specimens of handwriting
alone, which In turn are the result Of
elimination contests In which a large
number of the pupils took part. Ths
directors’ room will be given over to
the sewing display consisting of
dresses and other articles made in the
th! domestic arts department.
The Epworth L*A£Ue of the First
Methodist church of Holland will
present "Mr. Bob" In a comedy In
two acts, at the M. E. Church at 8
o’clock Thursday night.
The farce 1s a scream from begin-
ning to end, those who are taking
_ .pwt in the play are: Arthur Upton,
It proved to be only a smoking furn- Evert Bekken, Donald De Viimsy,koe, .....  - J«nnie Ten HkVe, Edith Djamson,
571 DEPARTMENT STORES
Comer College Ave. & 8th St. Holland, Mich- '  .1 ' 'tA', . • • •' .X_1‘ V#.- ^ ‘ _ . . . .. u ___
Sport Hatsfor Summer
A Truly Remarkable Opportunity !
When we found out that live could
actually get these smart hats to sell
at this price, we telegraphed to New
York right away to send ue a good
display of theml They’re here, and
they're truly remarkable values!
Vivacious Colors
Pert shaped Dashing colossi
White straws, colored straws, block
straws! Silk trinunedl Flower
trimmed) Ideal Summer Hats at this
ideal price I Just tnother example of
the resulta of out Nation-Wide Buy-
ing Poweil \‘
UtBmi Cdj Non Page Five
SOCIETY OUT
W FORCE AT THE
FUND BENEFIT
, Mr. Wlllia A. Dlekema and Mr.
Kle:nheka«l did excellent work when
they fate a duet “Calm la the
Night." by Ootxe .followed by Offen-
bach's, "Barcarolle," from the "Tale*
of Hoffman." Mr. Kleinhekael and
Mr. Diekema have Jointly appeared
--- at many other local enteruinmenta






After draffinir the Waverly swim-
cltal was given at me nouanu i n K v.n KaVe sev- ming hole for more than a half a day,
he I » 0f .IS Siring the evIE ' officer, give up the taak after
Woman's Literary club, the commit- * * P?. „ receive<j Her dark, only to find that Maynard Mohr,
«. in charge u.ln, thl. “' "‘/.C ol The '^hlleTwIn '' b,;w« not drowned « HI but h.l gtv.
augmenUng the club's piano fund. JJ" exceotionally pleasing1 •" himRelf un at police headquarters.
The arti-u on the program ^natJHulter, her offering the
ed their services, and 2°nIJ® local singer was showered with sev-
Landwehr, who largely featured iu I bouquets and baskets of flowers,
the evenings entertainment, came | t>AKKinM ao^nmnAntat.
from New York city together with
• ____ . ____ A Tin.her instructor Mr. Mario Baslnl, to
Uke part In this program. Other ar-
tists who contributed numbers were:
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr., Sop-
rano. Holland; Mr. Frank De Moon
Kleinhekael tenor, Flint; Mr. Willis
A. Dlekema, baritone, Holland; Mrs.
Martha Robbins, accompanist, Hol-
land.
The evening's offerings were well
received by an audience that taxed
the capacity of Holland's largest
play-house and every number given
by the participants was greeted with
ai uvvih**^** - — — ---- -"7
Mrs. Martha Robbins, accompanist,
ably presided at the piano, while
Mark) Baainl of New York city, di-
rector and pianist of Miss Landwehr,
added to the program by ably giving
two piano solos, besides accompany-
ing Miss Landwehr in all her dance
numbers during the evening.
The program was:
Overture (from the Opera Car-
men), (0. Biset) Orchestra; Spanish
Dance, (Amapola), Miss Donna
Landwehr, Mr. Frank Kleinhekael;
mbaner (from the Opera Carmen),
...... (O. BUM) Mr,. D B K v„ R^te.
hearty applause. The artists were I Jr. Tango stlcklM) "Who
called back again and again and this Beloved, ( ^ > jfc KieinJf»ct con.tder.bly to th. Kjo«, Mr.
length of the program given. I Hji*lni‘ Gypsy Dance, (Oltan*The entire evenln^ enterUlnjMarto Baainl, ’Fantasy
ment suggested sunny Spain, UM,in* the opera Tosca), (Puccini),
waters, paims, and dancing malflens. (from he Dobson)
Even the orchestra led by director .** HomeMKarolyn BassetH.
Fairbanks, opened the program w,tS J/^Vieinhe^l' Ballet, (Arranged
an overture from the opera Carmen, nTawoff), Miss Landwehr;
by Biset. to thTNlght," (Ooue), Bar-
The second number was mther th* t&lM 0f Hoffman)
unique, being a Spanish dance and llM^i®bac(h) Mr Willis Dlekema, Mr.
this offering Mr. Frank K einheksel £ff«bach)j; ̂ H.our| (Wftlt6r
pictured the sweetest Spanish ma d- Kl«nhekse ̂ *n^hlt gwan (George
en in song, while Miss Landwehrln- ̂ ^ Jve the Wind. (Alex Mac
terpreted Amapola s Spanish fcreatlon ̂ ‘te ' ^ Van Raalte; A Por-
thru a classic dance. The (Fado) Miss Land-
was all there, decked in black and | tugueee DaWOB n ucvnvx ••• - - ---- --- - I
silver lace, with Span sh coiffure and I wenr.
Ung off the classic dancing of JJ1”
Donna Landwehr and the musical
numbers given by the other partlcl-
^Thi art work of Mr. O^rge Bos-
man was h ghly spoken of on
ever hand. One background, pic
WIUI 11 UV UCVWUW »» — - •
en s p
Officers were about to dynamite
for the body, but postponed this last
method until the next morning. Mohr
explained to Chief Van Ry. that he
did write the note placed la the t
gtudebaker car. that he did walk in ,
the water a short distance, but got
"cold feet" and then walked further,
up the river, where he went to sleep |
under a tree, and when he awakeneo ,
he noticed the crowd at the swimm-
ing hole, he then knew that the note
had been discovered. He neaked to
the city after dark, going directly to
police headquarters. \\
Mohr stated that he was working
for a land company of Detroit, and .
wrote a note on an agreement blank. |
Mohr stated that he was subject to,
dlspondent spells and at times he
lost his identity."
Mr. Van Ry called in Dr. Irwin
and Dr. Brduwer who gave the man
a thorough examination, but have
given no decision up to this time. It
was found that Mohr formerly taught
school near North Holland, and he
lived for a time with his grandmoth-
er in Allendale. In a telephone com-
munication to secretory of stat«.
Chief Van Ry found out that the car
in question belonged to Maynard
Mohr, 1*« Algonqu.s Ave., Detroit,
and the man who seems to be in a
trance states that, that was his last
address while living in Detroit, and
before coming to Holland. Unless
the doctors And some derangement
there, Mr. Van Ry will let the man
go, although he is being detained for
a few days at police headquarters in
the detention cell here.
47 E. Eighth St. Phone 2944 Holland
Specials For Fri., Sat, and Won. June 5, 6, aid 8th
Sugar— Pure Cane - . . Special Low Price!












The party stopped at the Waverly
bridge near the noon hour, and Mr.
Hop noticed a Studebaker touringa im- Hop noucea “ .
tured a rose stem w)th silver leaves, U- parked u'L!
and intwined in the folllage the name few fe«t from the bridge. He a™™
Donna was spelled out. I Meed a niece of white paper clamped
Another shift showed * d^rt
scene, with* lone camel and rider la
borlously traveling toward anoa^e
seen in the distance, which promised
hfe^rtrlyld^brnlstd s^and'r*
I setting sun. against a blue back-
ground. This feature was really a
work of art.
I Tuesday night’s entertainment at
the Holland Theater was not a flower-_ a « _ _ _a * ... «-v nut nmrtnilP
lew iruiu o— --- —
tlced p
in the front door of the car. He
looked about to see if the owner of
the car was near but seeing no one
he unloosened the door, opened the
note and found penned there the fol-
lowing: . . . .w
"My body will be found in the
pool adjoining the river. Life his
become unbedYable.
"Signed, Minard Mohr. *
The note was . written on a land
contract of the firm of Lambach &
I J gT- n W V« V _ — - — - -
loads of posies were passed over the
I footlights, everyone of the partici-
pants in the program being remem-
| oered by scores of enthusiastic
| gaskets upon baskets of beautiful
flowers were brought from time toMr urih’ttd-r; "waveriy ̂.wlmrrdnil
BOSS LANDWEHR number .h.n.ed^^ir,- ̂ orne^ew..
;omb trlpplnf rbytbm- ̂   th.
eally to the soft strains of music from the audience. L.0ne quarry.
ind the click of the castanet. I * • — O— v Bernard Kelier and Harold Bosch.
Miss Landwehr’s appearance for Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P- Ny»lr°m Ber ^ Mudents, stated that
the first t’me brought a burst of ap- entertained one hundred friends at p (_ent g^lmmlng in the river
plause and a shower of bouquets. A warm Friend Tavern Tuesday ev«n* . ^ n O.cioc|i, and as they came
econd number was demanded by an|tn# with a supper given after '.h ou^h the 0Pen field they noticed a
Bnthualaatlc audience. benefit recital that took place at the * nian at^ut 5 ft 8, dressed In
The next number on the. program Hollknd Theater. honor1 ll*ht b,ue BUH trwlr
was an offering by Mrs. D. B. K. Van This social brown shoes, standing on the ri\w
Raalte. Jr., who beautifully render- of Miss Donna LMdwehr of New ̂  k I ^ yery much j^^ and did not
ed Blast's, "Habanera," from “Car- City, and a Aaughtsr of Mr. and Hts. 1 em t0 n0tlce the studenta as they
Mu the fourth numbor Mix LAnd- T llm. N°rrtrom hu bMit who »-"•(> ‘h*
a.r„a,r.r ̂ o7“.^liv^un,,lx«ua [r^u^lr:«va,u« ̂
I dealers of Detroit. The car Is well
preserved and has a Michigan license
| No. 172-556.
Deputy Sherff Hop Immediately
I got in touch with Chief Van Ry and
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman sf
Holland and the deputies, together













FRUIT JARS-HALF GAL DOZ LW
JAR TOPS- - DOZ. 17c




MUSHROOMS-FRENCH 8 Oi. C»n SSc
KRAUT- LIBBY'S Lerge • Tin Uc
PEAS-FANCY PLEDGE BRAND 17c
' RINSO-4 Small Packages • Sic
CLIMALENE— Water Softener Pkg*10c
TOILET TISSUE - 3 Rolls Uc
COFFEE
3 Lbs. $1.18
WAX LUNCH PAPER, Pkg. • 8c
| CLOTHESPINS, 8 Doz. • l«c
TOOTH PICKS. 1000 Count - #Sc
YEAST FOAM, 3 PkSs - 15c
PEAS
GREAT AMERICAN
2— 21b. Cans * 25c.
| SUGAR, CARMEL BROWN, Jibs. 18c
SUGAR, 4 X, POWDERED, 3 lbs. 27c
| BULK C0C0ANUT, Lb. 19c
PEANUT BUTTER BULK, Lb. 22c
I WE PAY CASH FOR FRESH EGGS
. . „ hu.bnnd The funeral WANTED— Man with car to soil notice thereof be given by publlcatloa
wmi h« held Thursday afternoon at complete line quality Auto Tires and of a copy of this order, for three sue?
wiU be i P.rU church, Tubes. Exclusive territory. Expert- 2»th day of May A. D.. 1126.
da. 8er- ®nc® not necessary. Salary |300 per Am\a KoerU, Plaintiff j
__ «« * S OssKIeas* a a w» ly^n y , I yg * # j
p6*8 ceaslve weeks prsvious to said day of
r I haurlnv In th* Hnllnnil Plfv Nnwa O.
c.r^Vhrn'^p.^ zvz i a"'"> Ko,rtt1pi‘i"utt j
“h^'u o*;.4m‘y.hp. “ ^ ohi°- “ “merai nwu«> *u «*•*“'* — r— •, ^** | ea i g i e o and City e a
— FOR RENT— I have a six room cot- newspaper printed and circulated ia
Mrs. Elmer P. Burgh and Mrs. uge to rent or sell, and also a touring said county.
Conrad J. Burgh entertained Friday car to sell, the cottage is all furnished, j JAMES J. DANHOF,
evening at a shower for the pleasure Any person Interested please write
_ __ s wh/xa* mtkTm mo Pat at* P UiihaK li *A «
..... ...... ...... ........ ........ wld 
of Miss Evelyn Burgh whose mar- me. Peter P. Busch, Holland Ufd.
rlnge to Jay L. De Konlng will take 1 on Castle road 25 rods south of
Mace on June 18th. . ... th« J«ni»on Park store.
The rooms and tables were prettily “
lilies of the I1 OB SALE — Have
2tC«-«
___ a home; also a
whit, were the Com uT.Tvto^orS.h The a^C.^ gTCot/ornue ing room In rear of store. Water in | Ottawa




STATE OF MICHIGANdecorated with spires, ... — -- — .nOlsy and sweet pease, and pink and buslnew,
.. , ... — UBe(j in ap- Large Il\.... ----- ------- -- ---- . — -----
I i
xfr. P.fh*r and prlvat® 8ewer- Lot room | SffffSfat
t, . 1 M i?th T to bu,,d cottages. Chicago steamer TWENTIETH JUDICIAL
Frundt. Mrs. Eric Erickson, Mrs. J. docks at this corner. O. D. Charles- “ “
Emmlck. Mrs.Peter Mlchally, Mrs. M. ton( 2jq Walnut-st., Blue Island, 111.
Kammeraad. Mrs. Le«ter Klaasen 91jt 6.13
Miss Frances Du Mex. Miss Anita ------- --------
Zuldewlnd. Miss Cora Nye and Miss
Margaret Trompen.






Holland Township, Michigant May 25, 1925
a dinner and shower given recently by For Construction a Part of the North
her cousin. Misa Margaret Tromner Holland Bee Line Road in
xutlfully « „.d “ in yellow .nd w..* mpecU.ly Weree.ed In '-^ "anh ̂ ha. Ume " However when
lack. Her interpretation later of the her niece on this occaaion, and tha KeiMr and Bosch returned fro
Gypsy Dance" in a costume of this dancing feature was a wonderlu I ̂  they noticed both man and
allow with gold fringe, seemed to I contribution, the patrons at the recital |had disappeared,
ike especially with the audience, will attest. — ,
*o;Ho.l^?urrnS^ --
bailer arranged by Ivan Tarasoff. Lf fare was artistically arranged the day. Botn ooys
A very unusual feature In the j ibe cream being put up In the form
anclng program was the last num-|0f a beautiful white Illy with all the
er given by Mlsa Landwehr. This neceMary trimmings to complete an
ras a "Portuguese Da^nce" by Fado, I jced bouquet.
i which the young lady from Hoi- A BUrpri8e feature during the re-
md, dressed In the costumes of that[paft| Were two solos rendered by Mias
ountry. gave several folk dances. i^ona Nystrom, daughter of the host
, s romper
at her home on Lafayete Ave., Gran**
Rapids.
ya ana giri» ww*. f****
n the meet. Longfellow sehool won
the meet for the schools v,‘th 2b
WlK^o.rTon 'or .heL r , «i « h t «lo, mndered y 'or the fourth
, ces. U  j1" Washington for the fifth. Eachirbr«ranwrw^ betwMn
of a Portuguese peasant maid. New York cltJt and very ably ren- ball and track this ye
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slater of Chi-
cago spent the week-end as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kram-
er.
Mr. W. L. Wlshmeler and Mr.
Alex Barnum motored to Indianapolis
Friday to attend the auto races. They
will be guests of Mr. C. W. Wlsh-
meler.
Mr. Abe Van Lnngen, who Is soon
to make an extended western
re JW T C tjrf en-
Continuing In the musical I dered, "When You and I Were Sev-
: th^,r£M * 7m r,0M"r. s
"oTTh; to I M1” I,y,tr0m










Coach Schouten's baseball nine
[won a hard fought game Friday af-
ternoon over at Orchard Isike when
| they defeated the St Mary’s team
8-2 In a ten inning battle. Hope
scored twice In the opening session
when De Groot and Elenbaas cross-
ed the plate. Albers then went In and
pitched great ball, holding the Semi-
nary hatters hitless until ths eighth
frame. In the ninth the home team
tied the count when they connected
I for three hits.
The local Independents were given
I their worst defeat of the season
| Memorial day, when the Benton
Harbor Eagles turned In a 12 to 4
victory. In the first Inning Knaap of
] Benton Harbor got on first thru an
error and on another error was
scored. Holland also got one In their
[half of the frame, when Hoover
sacrificed but got on safely. He was
I advanced to second and third and
I came In on Wolderlng's clout
Jelauand" ua“
cup In baseball.
fflanley Albers, member of the Jun-
ior class at Hope College, won first
place in the Raven contest held on
Thursday night In Wlnanta ChkpeL
By his victory Mr. Albers won the
distinction of representing Hope Col-
iece jn the M. 0. L. contest which will
be held at Olivet College in 1926,
title of the winning oration was Last
Ws Forget" and It dealt with ques-
tions concerning the great world war.
Mr. Albers, a war veteran with many
months of experience In the front
ranks, made an earnest plea for a bet-
ter understanding between the na-
tions. Ths wlnnsr to a resident of
Overisel.
John Henry Albers, who took ssc
ond place with hto oration eptitled.
"Take Down Your Sign," spoke in
defense of the modern youth of today.
Albers Is a eon of Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Albers of Jhls city and besides being a
first class orator he Is one of Hope's
best athletes. He is also a member
of the Jynior class. Third place was
awarded to Nell Van Oostenberg -of
Grand Rapids. Mr. Van Oostenberg’s
oration concerned the constitution of
the United States. The winner of the
contest is awarded the $20 prize while
! 20 Is the amount received by John H.
Albers. The Judges were Mlse M.
Gibson and Prof. I. Lubbers.
Miss Heneveld was the winner In
the Adelaide contest held some weeks
ago.
I hree runs. The game cannot be "ur* «wrai rant, oeing an ac- 
in ™ --- 1 credited to high school team as they tlv® member of the Central Park Re- LOST— On Decoration day a ladies
w,hy jar K,', a “" ir«M<^un»a&rse-
The Holland High baseball team
I won a hard fought game from the
I Hope Preps, Friday afternoon, the
:lnal score being 2-2. The Hope lads
j hopped on Van Lente in the first
frame scoring twice and though they
I had many other opportunities to
core they failed to cross the plate
gain. Ritchie held the high school
| ‘earn scoreless in all but one Inning,
he fourth frame giving the visitors
I credited
.»/ n mi CAiciucu ncoieiu trip
)y .automobile, has resigned his post
lion with the West Michigan Furn
Uure Co.
_ _ _ CIRCUIT
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for. the County of Ottawa. In Chanc-
ery, at Grand Haven, on the let dag
of June, A. D. 1125.
N ans Chemical Company, J
a corporation, Plaintiff, j
vs.
Heteklah H. Reed and
Girard Katie, Defendants,
present: The Hon. Orien 8. <-roa%
.Cl Upon JflUnff the bill of compUtotJa
this cause. It appearing that It ! not
known and that the Pontiff afte»
diligent search and inja «T j" h**®
unable to ascertain wh®ther the «•-
fendants. Heteklah H. R®®d *®d?.li'
ard Katte. and their unknown heirs.
Holland Township
Sealed Proposals will be received by
Holland Township Board at the
Clerk's office until 6 oclock P. M. June
10th 1925 for the following described
road beginning at a point on Mil Sec.
20 Just south of W &W Oil Co., thence
running northeast 2,000 feet more or
less on the above named Bee Line the j assigns afs Us-
uork will consist of a 9 ft. concretely1* ;ead or where they may rs-
road. For plans and specifications call or whether the right; t«-
at J. Y. Hulzenga & Co.. 209 River I*13® lf ~ „«Mible right•I - I n i * c , Z T llen 0r possib
avenue or Nicholas Hoffman at Boston 1 ' *Restaura . I to the real. ... I __
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poel and Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Poel of Holland at-
tended the wedding anniversary cele-
bration of Mr. and Mrs. William
Yonker of Grand Haven. There were
forty members of the Poel family
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Dur-
en motored to Indianapolis and spent
the week end as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Georgs Van Duren. They
also attended the auto races.
Mrs. John Harmson left Saturday
for Rochester, Minn., where she will
enter the Mayo Bros. Hospital.
RevrHenry V. E. Stegeman receiv-
ed the post-graduate degree of Master
of Sacred Theology at the Hartford -
Conn., Theological Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove
and family have returned from a
motoring trip to Fremont, Mich.,
where they spent Decoration day.
A . _ . ....... .... ..... _ ___ _ _
estate hereinafter de-
Ths Board will havo Hie right lo ri- 1 ,^?orhMrMn»' oMMead. whoth-
TowMhJs^rroVrro.?p
B°ard n Charles KHander, Clork. ^
Rfd. No, II, Holland, Michigan. ”* ii„»i„, deecr(bed real — -
;:fe : h"pgo.Tof by
- n -_rU_r . jaic n hM bean unable. aRar
Expire* July 11 search and inquiry, to
STATE OF MICHIGAN | diligent sear
,n ,ha «' Sfdri h^r;;;;
Albert Koerts, Defendant. r57sf defendants. Hezeklah H. R®®^opn^n l-ld and their respecORDER
In this cause it appearing that the
aerendant Is not a resident of thl*
state, but that he resides at South I RvniiB^»r*r" their appearance
Bend. Indiana therefore “***- '*h*n ent*-r. tb.t--. v£ mont
and Girard Kaue. i«aatee»
live' unknown helrs^ylsecs^f ^
and ftaslgns. and ®_v_*_r]r^nf,^ ,n thto
FOR SALE — 2 very desirable lots on
16th 8t. between 1st avenue and Van
Raalte Ave. Cheap. Ed Williams,Saugatuck. 3tP-«-l2
o d ,„d,.na irV ™'™ motloa 2 wHWn tbr» <« moivlh*
of this order and In default thereof I mihllshed and circulated m
(tald bill will be taken as confessed by The City Pof Holland. Cnuntr *
•aid non-resident defendant. ««d State of Michigan, and that
fnivd fUrV,!rtlord*red within L,ph nuhtlcatlon ahall °
he nnhiiX 5 ̂ "!? cau*6 thl* order to week for six weeks In
be published in the Holland City News Lai.
and that said publication be continued r
nn vx'AAte -xi— ____ • . 1
FOR RENT — On sh&rea, an 80- acre
farm, including aeveral acres of
muck suitable for celery. Good build-
ings. Located 9 miles north of Zee-
land. Owner will furnish team of
horses, tools, machinery and other
equipment. Inquire at Zeeland StateBank. 71 St p 6-6
Early Tuesday morning Mrs. Mary
E. Fletcher died at her summer home
at Central Park as a result of heart
complications. Mrs. Fletcher was 67wi/wipui uuiiB m r l i n r oj
years old and she had made her home
at the local resort for the past year
or two all year round although her
home was In Grand Rapids. She to the
wlf* rtf tr» ret .4-1 ___ W __
ones
sucres-
for six weeks inonce In each week
succession.
ORIEN g. CROSS.





STATE OF MICHIGAN — The-- — Pro-
the County of Otta-
locsted in the y q*-t# of
,»„g. CAWTilT of Ottawa and Wato or
Mlcbl'rsn- follows:
Five (6) north of range Aft
IMteffOranfl Haven. Michigan.
June 1st. 1925.bate Court forWa. OKI nr. r>. v-.- --
At at session of said court held at I Circuit Judee*.
^ “,ch- '• --tearZeeland No. 150. 3lltP6-20
LOST — Suitcase containing two Mon-
tello baseball suits. Please return to
Clarence Sternberg, cor. 18th and
Central Ave. Itp
wife of George E. Fletcher. Mrs
Fletcher was very active In church
work at Central P rk b
WANTED— Work for an expert Join-
ter in furniture factory. Have had 8
years experience. Anyone wanting
this man can get his services by ap-
plying at the bookstore of John Mul-
der at Zeeland. Michigan, either by
telephone or by writing. Itp
vi rronate.
!n the Matter of the Estate of
liUDOert Hon, DonrasMl'
J«0h HoT'
5-»"ir ““» K SB;
H is ordered, that the
zwh day of Jnno A. D. lt2R
nroWsA0^ for®noon/at*sald
probate office, be and is hereby *n
P° nM for mmln,„g and
™ld_.«oUnt and hearing aald p«|'
It is further ordered, that public
r,hnnt'>r»lc’n'‘d:
Anna Van Honwen
TVnutv Clerk In Chancery. ;
The sole and only ̂ urP°** "
br^tn* «hl. mil V„0raremut"
Clouds from the ^cord tlUe
Holland. Cotml,
'oVuM oal. of Michigan. »
'"rnTiouth half (3«v Of 0>o ooolfii:
^rtTlffWwf of ’smtlon
(17) Township Flva (5) north of
range fifteen (16) west. ,
Dlekema. Kollen A Ten CataI Attorney* for Plaintiff. \






Sunday wim? Memorial aftbath and
possibly the most unusual one from
a sreathw standpoint •osw experi-
enced. Shortly after the Spanish
American War Teterans, a fear of the
boys In blue, a large naarfber at
American Legten, together with the
women's Auxlttasrles of theae organi-
sations had lined up to marefc to the
Third Reformed church, it began to
enow. Never In the history at Mem-
orial Sunday ceteb rations has a»ch a
thing aoearred before. As a rule
Memorial Sundays have been aaeat
beautiful, but the one in 1525 will
pan into history as a disagreattMe,
cold and an an pleasant day.
• Despite the bad weather there were
more than three hundred In the
parade, and with colors flying, the
march waa made over River Ave. to
Uth street, and to the Third Refd
church where sea to had been reserv-
ed for the soldiers of three wars and
their ladies.
A program of appropriate music
was well handled. These were more
marching military man .In the lino
than ever before. Superintendent E.
E. Fell and Principal JUemersma,
true to their promise, had a larger
repaesentation of echotf i children in
the parade than at any lime. Other
features not in former Decoration
Day parades was a division of men
and .women on horseback -and Post-
master Weateer with hla entire post-
offle* family, acme forty cterlss, .post-
men and rural carriers.
The exerclaes in Cewiiannlal Part
and At Pilgrim Home cemetery were
carded out according to psagtem, .al-
ready published In full in Friday’s
leaue. Mayor N. Kammeraad waa In
‘•Am I undanfcand 4t, 4t .mean*—
••First: equality of rank; A laed
where there M me plaoe lor a thrame
or a royal taaMr: whose a uma la a
man, Tor a* thadd
"Second: 11 mamma -equality of op
portunlty;' a lamd without ctesei
doors; where every avenue is open.
"Third: it nsaaim the quality of
power; whereeuery oil teen has a
voice.
"Fourth: h mesas the euaaWjr of
privilege.
••It is out of tbema that our aaiteaai
life has come.
"Indeed, out of three, individual
Initiative waa hern sad the American
boy then began hla apward career.
"Truly, our hope Ilea la the boys




charge of the exercises and alter glv- j colleges, and their Interpretation and
a abort address to the soldier living ; application of this great fundamamtal
and a (tribute to the »o Idler dead the , and basic document.
mayor proceeded to Intrednoe the J "Back to the Constitution of the
speaker of the day Hon. Philip -Col- .fathers, and reverence for it should he
grove of Hastings who in hie Able the aim, purpose and prayer of every
address aaid in part as follows:
"You need no assurance from ane
that it te a delightful pleesupe *o
share with you the memories of this
National Memorial Day.
"Humanity is agreed that there li
nothing te life more touching and
the dead.tender than devotion to d. A
tend without such memories is barren j best soldiers were those
and poor indeed. It would be like
had been arranged for the morning flow#r- without perfume, a picture
brought out the thought that the
conquered share In the victory that
waa wrought by the Americas sol-
diers.
Mr. Martin’s text was from 1 Cor
inthlans 15:5.7, "But thanks be to August, our attention was called to
God which giveth us the victory groups of French children, who in
without a
ion without A sacrifice.
"We do not think of flowers with-
out associating with them their per-
fume. While traversing a part of the
Hlndenburg line in France last
American on this Memorial Day, an
we pay our tribute to the memory of
the men who gave their lives for its
flag « ^
"In the United States we have al-
ways believed that the beet way to
make our soldiers strong in battle Is
to build strong charscters.
"It Is Germany’s belief that the
who best
obeyed orders, and that a strong
moral character Is not conducive to
obedience.
“We have always believed In the
eqpallty of opportunity; that every
American boy ehall, without hindr-
ance. be permitted to run the race,
freed from obstruction*; that the
tape will be reached first by the
swiftest.
"The nation that believes In the
through our Lord Jesus Christ." I nearly all of the tferse villages thru equalKy of results proclaims none
After giving a welcome to the which we passed nearing Bblleau other than aoclallsm, communism
Grand Army men who, he said, were Woode, came with armfuls of flowers and anarchy.
•even In number present at the ssr- gD(| <treWe<i the roadway over which “The American boy who burns the
™ P*!«ed, then sought hiding behind midnight oil. who improves and de-
b?r.AJf thl lUteti h. ‘mid ^Our crumbled walls. Many of the tourists velops every opportunity,of legion, nt* i/ll# . • • * _ v tvita cwoAt nothing more thftn sn j^VgUAij
subject this morning Is victory. This wl>h,nK to acknowledge this sweet , „ *E J he .corns the doctrine
ta precious word to the soldier. He.^mtoem- deHlredtothrow coins as , oftmiaMty* of results, and that all
tLpr'o w7nw“Ho^o' rnVar...;i; » «Ur ;?‘0x^{iTuS'^ -
tires him on to the battle. And guide that these children, knowing "{" !lce at the same time, regard-ftp •mu t/ii u » v imu v. v — — - — ---- - -- ----- ° i ra e
What may be said In your honor, that American tourist* were ap- | J* - Dreparatlon or sacrifice,
veterans of our country's wars. Is preaching, had adopted this method ..There still survives the pol tlcal
that you came back victorious from 0f expressing their gratitude to the denia£0KUe who tells us that the
the conflict. Our country ho* never ' Americans for saving what remained , ;,,rP ®f all’ our ills te to put every-
' of the State —dipped her colors to the enemy. No
defeat has placed its mark on our ,.The alr wae with perfume. ' pojVtjcalize industry* . „
whit.nfn of tho.c Mar. that .hln, a"a f« '• Th.rtt came to .H a eenee ttorth to the »Prtn* w(r, b,.
.0 brightly In their firmament of »' •ratlin Je that the children of “"l,1 “ by ^. Mrd a, the apex,blu . .France were be n* taught to revere ^ ^ after many year,
••But what dietlngu tehee your vie- t'’?. m!“0,[ry. that I knete that If that particular
lory is that you gave a victory also ̂  picture without a centra figure. should dev. ate one degree fn hte
to Vur enemy You o'd ioVrtm ' What would be the value to u. of ^"^Twou'd be a loet bird, to
who fought and won In Southern bat- a Priceless canvass without a central . lg
Gefields and came back to receive flgure 7 -The instinct that directs* tnes
"The American soldiers, fighting flocks came from deserted nests uou-
over this blood-etalned ground from sands of years ago. Am«r-
Chateau Thierry furnished the cen- "The instinct that leafl l* t 0#
fra, figure to u. that day. , .«» "of"^™!." Xt “tv*.'
"A religion without a sacrifice? J** 1 through the generations.
"The many thousand crosses erect- "L- remember and understand, and
ed to the memory of American boys, ’ *
your country’s gratitude, you gave a
victory to your southern foes, for
evsry man in those Southern states
today will say that fn your victory,
they won also. And you younger
soldiers who fought the power of
Spain, releasing Us cruel clutches
from the outlying Islands, you too
gave a victory to your foes, In your who are sleeping their last sleep In
conquest they conquered too, for you the cemeteries along the route, who
delivered Spain Itself from a course- fell conscious that they were giving
and mind of tyranny which waa her up their lives in a righteous cause
own greatest enemy. And you men and for humanity’s sake, reminded us
of the Legion, who crossed the seas 0f unspeakable sacrifice for what
to fight the armies of a fiercer tyr- t0 them wag theIr religion.
anny and wno won, you too In your , .. .
victory gave a victory to your foes. ̂  i® not 80 much the going out In
tho you crushed the German armies life, as the coming back, that tests
you gave the German nation a moral the real character of men or nations,
victory over Itself, so that In your The recent going out of your more
^ctory Germany won too. And now than two thousand young men from
"thesC 4*y» peace, It Is no little Ottawa county; the 27 who did not
love the lessons of chlldhoed.
"The love, not of conquest, or the
acquiring of another natl<}n , po^!!l
Kteni but a desire to maintain lawsiteis. oui  ^ the opprea8_
home
and order and
€d"We have always brought
our flag and armies wben ““
beenaccompll.hed, and a.ked noth-
‘"“The' American peopletoday aM 1
not thinking of w»r Jhelr mind, ,
Into the arena of the world-lt la
The board of directors of the First
State bank banqueted its employe* at
the Warm Friend TavenThureday night
It was a very enjoyable affair. All
through the evening a splendid spir-
it prevailed. The menu waa excellent
and the informal talks were inspiring
and were Indicative of the good feel-
ing there exists between the board
and the employee. During the thir-
ty-five years of the existence of the
hank wonderful strides have bean
made. The Institution has always
occupied, still occupies and always
will occupy a prominent place In the
commercial and Industrial affairs of
the city.
The Informal talks givsn at the
bsnqust Thursday night had the right
ring to them. In one way or another
they referred to Increased service
One unique feature of the gather-
ing was the valedictory of Mr. H. J.
Luldens who retires after thirty-five
years of continuous and active and
loyal service. He has been faithful
and willing in the. discharge of every
duty and he retires from the active
management of the bank with the
good will of every member of the
board and every employ*. However,
he will remain with the Institution.
The newly elected cashier, Mr. Wy-
nsnd Wlchers, was very happy In hla
remarks In assuming hte new duties
as cashier. He te oqe of our fore-
most citizens and Is well liked in the
community. He has a splendid dis-
position and la held in high esteem.
Another unique feature was ths
giving of two original poems by Mr.
Luldens and Mr. Knoolhuizen. They
were both well written and showed
considerable ability.
Honorable G. J. Dlekema was
toastmaster and Introduced the
speakers and was in an unusually
happy mood. Hte address at the
close was enthusiastic and inspiring.
He emphasized the absolute need of
ringing true in whatever position one
was placed. Men and women can be
kings and queens In their work or
they can be slaves. , \
The success or failure of an in-
stitution rests primarily upon its
board of directors. They are to out**
line the plans and policies which are
beneficial, impartial and fair to
stockholders and customers alike.
The men comprising the board of the
First State bank are men of unques-
tioned character and competent and
they measure up to all the require-
ment* exacted of them. The officers
are honest, intelligent and friendly.
The employes are' bending every ef-
fort to serve the thousands of de-
positors in such a way that they feel
at home in this institution.
Every employe In the bank is
proud to be connected with it. Ail
the departments are ably manned.'
The thought of rendering service to
the community te constantly In the
mind of the entire force.
'of today are pteunlnf for ^nttoua-
tion of the P°»cy of Ur- tran‘c Utt
where
;rrnY“c<*
07 • >$ fn y7 of }'ou’ io7-i%rdc^dt^ T*L '*' ! "TU toln* out 0! th. Civil War Y^rmotlv, «<*pt
fine spirit of co-opefation that exsists only six, 1 am told, of the A. C. Van unllft of the oppressed and the sa
between the Spanish American War Haalte Post still survive. Your camp
veterans and the American ke&ton 0f 0j twenty members of the Spanish*
ths World War. This was evident American War veterans tells the story arms. leaders and statesmen
during Decoration day P^parat on. a ^ ^ m , "Our great leaders ana_
in Holland. It was teP«c ally notice- a happy one_ne8S ha8 BUp.
ibti«l»n War VetMkn, w,r, Sd P>am,d th. Individuality ol the.,
to come to Zeeland In a body to hold proud military organizations, yet ̂
a place of honor during Memorial muet not be forgotten that Memorialservices. Day te elementarily a G. A. R. day, as
A large number of the local vets much so as Armistice Day Is for the
responded to the call and were ush- World War veterans,
ered to reserved seats In the Second -The Great Napoleon once said to
Reformed church of Zeeland, where ̂  mut|nous noldiern: ’Brother Sol-
Rev. Mr. Austin, himself and ®x*8e^' fliers ’ At the sound of these word%
vice man, delivered the Memorial *d-|they feU ln ,lne and were ready to
^^eM• . , a a w*,.,*™-*. of dte* if n*ed be- f°r thelr 8reat com-Mr. Austin defined the purposes r .
Mmelfth. Oran?Army0ro8tnK'e“ub“: ! 'Today, we «y 'Brother Boldj.r.
fh^sw V and the American Le- ,nnd sailors’, and It means the veter-
g"on He stated that while the causes ans of all the wars that survive to-
for which these men fought at dlf-,day.




City Inspector Henry 8. Bosch has
completed the annual dairy farm in-
spection and he speaks very highly of
?« % tXHLTom g™*i;rryr.h,cHh. ss,.T,;h”
ny has every Impelled us to take up tjje m'lk to local dealers are
saulus, when he said.
" statesmanship Is seeing
is going, and then
£t7&hYwS?ou. of hi. w.y.-
 PrMidpnt Coolldge has sounded
ferent times were - — ,
ultimate end Intended was the pre-( common denominator. Brotherhood
ervation of this great nation. Amer-jj, the answer. U. S. means ’us,’ and
lean Institutions, and the American ajj of ua
^Attorney J. N. Clark, commander
of the Karsten Post, Zeeland, gave®
very timely address which wax follow-
ed by a flag presentation. Tl{® >'oanK
men’s Bible class presented l*e
ond Reformed church a ^eaullful
banner In the form of the stars and
stripes, topped with a golden eagle on
thThe border of the flag te fringed In
gold, the entire offering shows skill
and art on the part of the flag mak-
*rThe presentation of the flag was
made by Principal Harry 8.
of the Zeeland Py,b,lc
Zeeland Legion Glee Club fittingly
•Preeldent Coolldge
the thought of America In * recent
utterance on world peace, when he
811 "Parchment will fall, the sword will
fall It 1» only the spiritual nature of
man that can be triumphant."
Two thousand years ago men trl a
to reach heaven by following the
commands that came from the
smoking mount; then the star of
Bethlehem shot its ring across he
pathway of the world and a new dis-
pensation came to us. Love and
brotherhood of mankind.
President Coolldge has sounded it
In a clarion call to Americana.
Judge Gary on hte return from a
world tour, In hte memorable speech
In New Yqrk City, sounded It when
he said: .
"The nations of the world are not
"Thus. It is a common privilege of
All. to pay tribute to the men of ALL
WARS who gave their best to the
flag.
"The fame of our soldiers on every
field has passed beyond the domain 1 canjng for heTp, but for helpfulness,
of human pratoe and Into the Pan- They are reaching their hands across
theon of universal history. No record tj,e gea( not for dollars, ,but for ths
will ever leap to light that Americans Bpjrit of fraternity and brotherhood,
will not be proud of. j -True It te thatthe greatest forces
So it te that we shall not speak to- that ra0ve the world today have but
day of the yesterdays, but of today, one gymbol— brotherhood, and every
and the tomorrows. • --- who ^ touched by this spirit
to,
furnished the music for the
The Spanish War veterans of Hoi
land, when they arrived at Zeeland
tlee we give our allegiance, all are The g ra pe noth-
agreed that we must, first of al*. save out tendrite. on. «d noth^
by automobile, were tecwtefl te [.be
ligion headquarters and together
with the members of that orgaalss^with he t0 the Second
the Soul of America, out of which
has come our government, our- in
stltutions, and our laws.
"President Harding once said:
We had better break the heart of
the world than to lose the soul of
tlon they
Reformed church.
Moomey. Frank Harbin, ̂
fleau, H. De Boer, Ben Hamm.H*
Woltman, Tom P. Frank
Ryterczyk, Anthony Westrate.
Decoration Day Saturday was ush.
•red in upon the wings of a beautiful
and sun-morning full of warmth
S^o^^at^gafhered ^oUemo^
the brave deeds of fallen heroes,
of Holland and vicinity





gather In Centennial Park to part c -
nate in the exercises. It te doubtful If




gMt Ct the fact that th. around.
Suimltte* had provided more seats
^oth^the American Legion
gufl the Juvenile Martial Band starte*
from headquarters sarly, marchlni
to the park and soon the people began
^CSSde’wa. unuwally long and
handling their product "On the
whole," said Mr. Bosch," with only
three exceptions, the farmers are
handling the milk so well and In such
a sanitary way that I have nothing
but pra se for them. They should re-
ceive the commendation Ql~4he peo-
ple of Holland. They are not only
living up to the letter of the milk
ordinance but to the eplrlt of It also,
enthusiastically co-operating with the
city health department to make euro
that the milk the people of Holland
drink te pure and clean." ,
Thirteen farmers received a score
of 90; 30 others were given a stand-
ing of 85; 19 reached 80; and five
were given 75; two were rated at 70.
Only three farmers were found be-
low standard and they were not scor-
ed because of filth. Four milk cans
were condemned because they were
rusty and the seams were open.
Those farmers will have to mend
their ways If they wish to continue
selling milk for sale in Holland.
According to the last av&llable fig-
ures, 3,570 quarts of milk sold in
Holland dally Is pasteurized, while
1,706 quarts te raw milk. All the
dealers except one were visited, and
all places were found in such good
shape that no recommendations were:
deemed necessary. Twenty-five sam-
ples of milk were tested during the
week of May 30, the lowest test be
Don't You Fee) the
Same Way
qihe HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is enjoying
the condition of business today. We are
pleased that you, like everyone else, are de-
termined now to GET AT LEAST ONE HUN-
DRED CENTS WORTH IN EVERY DOLLAR
you use.
qThat is the spirit that is leading people, more
ind more, toward the desirability of HEATING
THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOL-
LAND System.
qit has grown very distasteful to most of us to
be told to take what we are offered or nothing.
q There is hardly a soul who is not happy with
the thought that he can again use his head in
buying, and get the most in SERVICE.
qThe lasting economy in buying a HOLLAND
FURNACE IS APPRECIATED more today than
ever before.
q Holland Furnaces are sold either for cash or




General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service i> Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Vie Electric




DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
mr
“No matter what church we belong i. immortal,
or to which of th. political par- '»v* u lmm0rU''
Ing to cling to; the other
poet, or eome permanent fixture, ana
it pulls the whole vine up.
"Many of our fellows today cling to
the church.
It matter* little, except they cling toAmerica." [that which will hold; for every marTs
"It was this soul of America, cry- character to hte message to hla feu
Ing out to save our Institutions from iow. anfl to save the world from for-
th* blot of slavery that had ,ther’warfgra and the establishment of
a festering sore upon our civilization, • universal ought to be the mea-
that the boys of ’ll, hearing the cry ' J* f and alL
sicr^n'r. i icthirr:^
ham. three hundred thousand more." ;aa Antlwh. a rrea®r»c
''' w,*Lh.1\“r. antn .WorU War In which
Expires Aug. 8 / given that by virtue of the said power
. MORTGAGE SALE of salt and in pursu&noe of the ttatutw
WHEREAS default has been made In such cases made and provided, th<r
__ __ In th* payment of the money secured said mortgage will be foreclosed by
said mortgage was recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of the ______ ____ ___________
County of Ottawa in liber 111 of mort- said mortgage as follows, to- wit:
gages on pagt III, On the first day a parcel of land situated in th»
• February, A. D. 1123. . Township of Alltndalt, In tho County
And whereas ths said mortgage has 0f Ottawa and Stats of Michigan and
been duly assigned by the said Pearl described as: ths southwest quarter
Du Roeey to Whiter H. Palmer and 0f ths southeast quarter of Section
Nettle A. Palmer, hte wife, of Grand Twenty-Eight, In township seven
Rapids, Michigan, by assignment North of Range. Fourteen West. Ot-
bearing date ths Ith day of Mych, tawa County, Michigan, containing
1131, and recorded in ths office of the forty acres mors or less according to
register of deeds of said county of government surv
the twenty-first day of ----------- —
with the name plainly painted on the
side. These dealers have been noti-
fied to comply with the ordinance.
m crack » _ w _ ___ . —
shot, made a great score In the Mus-
day after-kegon range Decoration
noon. He brought down 47 out of
50 clay pigeons, while Sam Althuto
scored 46 out of 60. Dr. Close, of
Muskegon, carried off tbs cup, how-
ever, scouring a score of 41 out of 50
birds thrown.
There was no teem shooting but
members were present from clubs
from Grand Rapids, Ludlngton,
Grand Haven, Holland and Muske-
gon.
«1 th. Boy. of «h. 8panUh.Ara.r,|n a*^ d
lean war, who seeing the Star of
Cuba floating In a sea of blood, that
rallied them to the Standard and
raised the flag of our neighboring Re-
public to the azure blue.
Let the wave* of th* Carrlbean,
as they break in epray over the fire
distorted warships of Spain, tell how
true to God and country these
patriots were.
"It was this same cry again in
1918 that rallied four million of
America’s noblest sons, as they saw
the pearls of civilization being
trampled beaneath the heels of a
ruthless and heartless army, to an
swer once again, "Here am I," and
to burst the bonds of pacifism In
America — It waa hoped, then and
now, for all time.
"Nations are born, not made, we
can not make a nation out of bits of
land put together on a map, and call
It a nation.
"What, after all, does it mean to
be an American-
ty-nin# thousand human eoute •hall
lay down their lives upon the battle
fields. . 4 . .
"Yee, we are stepping out; but
stepping out In the development of ed-
ucation and science must keep ever m
the van moral character; the mind and
the heart must take the lead, and
under the banner of the Man of Gal-
ilee, we shall life the spiritual forces
of mankind to a height that knowa
no war."’ •
The Ladles Aid society of the Van
Raalte Ae. church gave a grocery
shower In honor of Mias Agnes Pot
era. Hamilton at the home of Mrs. E.
J. Lamb. 198 W. 22nd at. Miss Peters
Lam. 193 W. 22nd st Miss Peter*
will soon be the mistress of the
manse. A most pleasant afternoon
wos *p«nt and a dainty lunch«n waj
served by several ladiss of trs am
*>detv.
Haven in said county of Ottawa oo
the 30th day of August, (next), at S’
o’clock In th* afternoon of that day,
which said premises are described he
Bill Wolderlng, Holland's
The eighteenth annual meeting of
the Michigan Christian School Alli-
ance was being held today In the
Franklin Street Christian Reformed
church In Grand Rapids, opening this
morning at 4:30. The Christian
high school In Holland waa officially
represented by Rev. D. Zwler and
Rev. J. M. Vande Kieft. the primary
school by Principal John Vander
Ark, Henry Tuto, and Anthony Ros-bach. . .
The following program waa ached -
tied: Forenoon — opening by the
>resldent; address by the president;
•eadlng of the minutes and roll caJl;
•eporU of secretary and treasurer;
ntroductlon to subject, "Things to
^-operate On," P. B* Peterson; pro-
aganda committee plans, J, Bloem*
,erg. Afternoon— opening by 1
•resident; Inspirational address by
>rof L. Berkhof;* "Christian Cltl-
JnahlP.’’ Ooorgo Van Wesep; "Nor-
mal Training at Calvin," H. Van Zyl.
Ottawa on
March A. D. 1133, In Uber 17 of mort
gages on page 618.
And whereas the said mortgage was
again duly assigned by the said Wal-
ter H. Palmer and Nettle A. Palmer,
husband and wife, to Douglas D-Ktaf,
of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Mich-
igan. .by assignment bearing date the
Uth day of April. 1888. and recorded
In the office of the regtoter of deed*
of the County of Ottawa State of
Michigan, on the 80th day of April,
1131, in liber 19 of mortgages on
^And whereas ths amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the date
of this notice is the sum of 13685.78
principal and Intereet, and the further
sum of |J5 *• ™ attorney fee as pro-
vided by statute and as stipulated fop
In said mortgage, and which te the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid
>n said mortgage, and noiiult or pro-
ceeding having been Instituted at law
o recover the debt now .e.nalnlng
secured by said mortgage or any part
•hereof, whereby the Pf^er of sale
'ontatned therein has become opera-





Dated this ninth day of May, 3836.
TTOoesbUrg
Dealer In
Drags, Medicine, Paints, OHS, Telle*
Articles _ ,
Diekema-Kallen k Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office— Over the First Bute Bank
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND>
Windmills, Gwoltoe Engtaea^Pamps,.
Bell 3018 4$ W. 8th 8L.
- ftgmilLES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice Bell Phon*
. ___ ____ _ ; _
KJbmd Ch> New*
COMMON COUNCIL
the Common Coancll In September M. trouhiemen. ILIA.
1117. According to thie grade line, 'l. Kgmmeciiagi water Inapectoc IL«t
The Common Council met In regu*
lar aeeelon and waa called to order by
the Mayor. »
Present: — Mayor Kammeraad,
the walk near the center ot the block 'a. Althul* water mnterman.
between State Street and Columbia John De Boer, coal paasac
avenue would be built In a trench ‘ Jobn Den Uyl. da
about 10 Inches deep. {A. Palmer, la&or
Your committee does nat reel that E. Seaer, do . - I
It would be right to put the walk in R. D. Damstra, do
according to this grade, since by so
05.40
Aids. Slagh, Klels, Drlnkwater, Brieve doing the walk would not only
Laepple, Hyma, Brinkman. Peterson,
Van Zanten, Dykstra, Vlsser and Van*
•der Hill and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Petition* and Accounts
The Clerk presented the follow-
:lng applications and bonds for lic-
enses to engage In the business of
ikeeplng places where soft drinks are
sold for beerages:—
Sam Wise principal with Wm. Van
•der Vere and Wm. Arendshorst as
be In a trench, but several Maple
trees would be injured by dinning
around them so deep.
We therefore recommend that the
action of the Common Council In es-
tablishing the former grade Une be
rescinded, and that a new grade line
be established as submitted by your
committee at this time.
Adopted.
| Reports of Select Committees
The special committee to whom
petition of the
[van Bosman, do 8.20
D. De Beer, do 11.00
D. Kaper, do 26.81
G. Van Dyke, do 81.8©
R. Brower, do 89.60
H. Sppor, do 41.61
J. Bakker, do 10.16
Bert Smith do 4.62
John Veltheer, do 69.66
P. Howard, do 44.11
A. Oumser, do 80.60
P. Smith, do 10.00
J. Smith, do 4.0©
J. Howard, do 8I.T0
Fred Lohuis, do ' ’ T8.80
O. J. Ten Brinks, do ’ * 5T.00
Wm. Ten Brinks, do 57.00
Al Tilma, do • 48.10
W. J. Crabb. do 42.88
A. Vander Hel. do M.tt
Geo. De Haan, do 48.8©
was referred the
sureties, Russell Bender principle standard Oil company to construct a
with F. Zalsman and Ray E. Nies as drlve-ln service station and to in-
sureties, James Van Ry principle atall three-1000 gallon tanks for the
with H. J. Luldens and J. H. Kramer gtorage of gasoline at the northeast
•'as sureties, John W. Post principle corner of River Avenue and Second
with American Surety Company as Btreet reported recosnmendlng thatsureties. petition for same be granted. The
On motion of AM. Peterson, utation and equipment to be of a aim- |Henrv Mol. do
The several bonds and sureties nar design as the stations at Ninth m Vender Meer. do
were approved and license granted. Btreet and Central aenue. ' Ip. De Boer, do
John W. Post petitioned for license Adopted. ̂ A. H. Brinkman, frt. and crt
to engage In the business of conduct- g^id special committee further re- | r. p. w. supplies
Ing a pool and billiard parlor at No. port^ recommending that the peH-lMm. Alice Buttles, compenea-
74 E. 8th street and presented bond t,on of the atandard Oil Co. to con- tlon
of American Surety Co. as surety. struct a drlve-ln sendee station and (Holland Cltv News, printing
Aid. Slagh moved that the bond be ln-tAll three.jOOO gallon tanks for
ment of the amount*
Carried:
On motion, of
K4.00 The- drafting of an ordinance prohib-
it. 00 It* the uae of wood ahlnglee or the
f 1.80 amending of tfcw pc ment Are ordln-
48. i0 ance to that effect waa referred to
4.40 th» ooimnlttaw ew ordinances.
AM Peterson repotted relative to
the condition of sign* at the several
entrance* to. th* efty, that the same
should be enhsrged and painted and
Illuminated at night.
On motion of Aid Drlnkwater,
The matter was referred to the
Committee on streets and crosawalks.
The local Order of Eagles’ re-
quested permission for the coming of
a circus to the city from June 9 to
14 imriusie, under the auspice* of ths
local Order of Eagles. ̂
On motion of Aid Brieve,
The matter waa referred to tha
committee on licensee.
Arthur Van Duren representing the
Board of Public Works reported that
the board was In seaston for th* pur-
pose of awarding contract for a
smokestack for the light and1 wafer
station and that K would require at
4T JIiteast two houra of work to tabulate
.the various bids and requested that
JJ-JJ 'they be authorised to award1 the con-
tract for such stack upon the cempls-
PKQRMED LATERAL SBWCR
TwentteUk Street, Between Etnt Av-
enue a*4 Michigan Arena*
City of Holland. Mich.
City Cletk'a Offlce, May. 25. 1125.
Notice la hereby given that the
Comreoa Council of the dlty of Hol-
land at a aeaslon held Wednesday,
May 2Jh 1115, adopted the foUowtng.| mwi,.
reeelntl— a:
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
constructed in Twentieth Street be-
tween. First and Msple Avenues; that
said: lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions pre-
scribed In the dlegram. plan and pro-
file and In the manner required by the
specifications for same provisionally
adopted by the Common Council of
the City of Hollandi Mky *0. 1925. and
ed to. present their claims to. aalft
court, at the probata office. In tha
City otr Grand Haven, In said county
on or before the 22ml day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1926, and that mkrotklma
will hr heard by aadd' court on
Tuoaday, the 29 th day of September
A. D. 1126. at ten e’clock In the fbre-
JAMB8 J. DANHOF, .
Judge of Probeta




approved and Hcense granted the atorage of gaeollne at th* North-
Hollsnd Ladder A Mfg. Co., lad-
der
Aid. Drlnkwater moved aa a aub- ftMt conier 0f Riv«r avenue and 18th I McBride Ins. Agency Insurance 24.65
etltute motion that ttte application rtreet be ̂ ^ted.
and bond be referred to the Commit- . Adopted,
tee on Licensee.
Bald substitute motion prevailed.
Said special committee further re-
ported recommending that the petl-
I Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
repairs
iLlevense Batt. Co., battery
|W. U. Tel. Co., telegram
8.60
88.00
tlon of such tabulation.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.




Notfc* of Filing *f Order Doslguatin*
A Drainage District
Tfc. Whom It May Concern:—
....... .... . .. . ..... ....... Notice la Hereby Given, that L
now on file in th* office of the clerk. I Usury Slersroa, County Drain Com-
and that the cost and expense of con- mlssioner of the. County of Ottawa dll
structlng such lateral eewer be paid1 on the 22nd. day of May 1185, file la
partly from the- general sewer fund’lthe office of. the aald Drain Commla-
of aald city and- partly by special as-. I aloner an order designating a dxala-
sessment upon the land* lots and* age district for the Midway Drain
premises of private property owner* I cording to. Act No. 8J16, P. A of
abutting upon said part of Twentieth I Michigan 1921-
Street and being adjacent to said lat- | The route and course of eald drain
eral sewer, and such other land* lots,
and premises ss hereinafter reouired
and specified-, asseesment according to
the estimated benefits thereto determ
ln*d sa follow*:
Total estimated coat of lateral tew
er t6.Ut.6t.
Amount to be raised by special as




The cenUr line of the proposed part
I No. 1 of tfc2 Midway Dnun is describ-
ed aa commencing on. lot 85 of th*
Wue-Gue.-N%u-Blng Park plat, 70 feet
west of tha Northwest comer of Uk*
____________ _ . . a Avenue end Park Street on the North
In* to estimated benefit received nne 0f TbeDC* South * dl*-
from said lateral sewer. 28 587.80. tance <4 tl fest to ths South Une of
Amount to be on Id from the gen- 17 0f the WUs-Bus-NAu-Blng
lewer Bind. ‘681.88. park plat 70 feet Weat of Park atreat
That the lands, lota. &ad premiss* along ths North> line of said loC
Exp, June 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Suit pending — „ , k tl ----- , ------ „ _
In Circuit Court for Ottawa County, upoo which said special assessment 49 South scroas said lot
Tvnna and John WoHsrs p - y-----,.---.--. 1^ In Chancery, st tk* city of Grand Ha- hall be levied shall tectude all the 17 ̂  the ,ll(B oi ^4 tkenc*
James I^OM An® Jon® wottem p Mon of Jacob uevenge to construct a D> j. Du Saar, photograph 2.00 d ouaty on yj, jlrd day of. private land, lots. *a4 premises lying 0„ ^ 99 0f th* WU*G«a-Nau^lt«
tltioned to come under the Compuls- drlve.,n i6nrice station at the south- I gcott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber Aortl 1925, wtthln the specUl sasasament dlatrlct p^™!! 70 fei w^tTpark Mm2
ory Sewer ‘nd to west comer of Central Avenue and j Westenbroek k Co., supplies J J® Zeeland Stats Bank, plaintiff* v*.’ ‘ ** - **- "“ -
connectea 18th street be granted subject to ixu Machine shop, repair work 11.25 Fred j Ettle A. ConSAt,
BPW.. April light and power 249.85 H#nry fcUenman, Clara U 91*SA*
Yonker Pl«r. k Htg. Co sup. j ;® |man. Mrs. Ida F. Shackslton. Wm. J
Fris Book Store do
their respective premises
with the sanitary sewer.
Granted.
John Knapp petitioned lor permis-
sion to Install a gasoline pump on
the west side of River avenue at the
comer of 11th street.
Aid. Drlnkwater moved that the pe-
tition be referred to the committee
on streets and crosswalks.
Aid. Brieve moved that he petition
be referred to the aldermen of th#
Third Ward*
Said substitute motion preva^ed.
Peter Huyter and others petitioned
for the construction of a sanitary
sewer in south Lincoln Avenue. East
26th -street and 27th street.
Referred to the Committee on Sew-
ers. Drains and Water Courses.
C. P. Zwemer and others petitioned
to have their names withdrawn from
the petition by them signed protesting
against the construction of a
gasoline service station at the north-
east corner of River Avenue and 16th
street.
Filed.
Reports of Standing Committees
The committee on Ways and Means
reported recommending that the
city’s portion of the City Nurse’s sal-
ary he Increased $200. the nurse to
purchase or provide her own means
•of conveyance at her own expense
Adopted.
The committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
payment thereof:
B. P W.. light 8 1012.52
•Michigan Bell Tele. Co., rental
\ and tolls
Richard Overway. Clerk, 125.00
Helen Klomparens, ass’t clerk 42.00
n1an« s’ld specifications of the pro
-t-urtur* heln"1 approved by
common Council.
Adonted.
Messages from the Mayor
The Mayor reported that th-* Me-
morial Day Committee extended an
Invitation to the Common Council to
take part In the Memorial day parade. | Harrington Coal Co., use of
The invitation waa accepted with
H. R. Brink, do
Wm. Bronkhorst. gravel
DePree Hdw. Co., supplies
| City of Holland, engineer’s
services
u\\k 3"to,\ * nu*h
, Shackelton, Defendants. In thla cause
39.00 lt appearing that Henry M. BUenman
and Clara L. Blxenman ax# not red-
26.64 dents of this state, but reside at Ham-
B0,hurx. * «, ,ur r =




« ^ 1 Holland
Communications from Boards and TiM>b.{||ne Co., supplies .. . 1 J»r«ev
Chy OIBccrs j r "low A Sons, specials 184.80 at Scotch Plal^ New Jersey, _
Th* following claims approved by Luejler Co.. curb A corp cocks residents of
the Library Board May 18 1925 Ltftndard oil Co., cylinder oil 2«-24 at Orient. Iowa; that
Forbes Stamp Co., rubber stamp 1.50 ^oVks. do ^ 19 |la: that Fr^- • - -
Librarian of Congress, cards 8.72
Carol Cox Book Co., books 14.42
Library Board, cash advanced
for envelopea 10.95
J. A. Brouwer Co., repairs forchairs 1.50
DeFouw Electric. Co. repairs 5.35
Am. Lib. Asa’n Pub. Funds pam-phlet .45
J. W. Hallett A Co., dictionary 21.00
Comm, of reference and Coun-
sel of Foreign Miss., hook 2.00
Mrs. P. J. Hummer, sendees 90. Oft
Anna w*a Ty*«e. do
Oona Schermer. do
Fris Book Store, books
[rn. Electric Co., meter trims
F-ank C. Teal Co., unit cells
Rurd A Glffels. serlces 59J-28
MoMaster Carr Supply Co., hose s.94
| Addressograph Co., repairing
machine
Electric Appliance Co., meters 181.61
of this etate but cannot ** •*rT*1^ I wlth procees Iwued against him bj-
' cause of hU continued abeence from
his place of residence; therefor* on
motion of Lokker A Den Herder. at-
torneys for Plaintiff, H *• ordarjd tjft
each of said defendants snt*r his ®p-
pearancs In said cauee on or befors
thres months, from date of thtaordjr
| General Elec. Co., tran.form- S7, 81 I 7h^of. -Id bUj will
bells ll7Sl70 f*ndamen U ^^pStotu^osuee
designated by a, red tin* In the dU-.j^ng lbB North UP* 4 aald lot,
gram and plat of-saM district by the.l^enca goath a dlstsAcs of 41 feel
Common Councd In connection with, 3^ to thq Slat* trunk
the construction *f the sewer, all of l„ne No n t0 gutlon 2-10 thenco
which private land*, lots and premia- acroaa th* state Trunkline No.
es are hereby designated and declared n and goutg along Central Ray Ave-
o conetltute a special asseesment die- nue of tb# Hubdtvlslan eight
trict for the purpose of specie asseaa- r#M WMt u tb# ̂ t said avs
ment to defray that part of the cost a 0j> 440 feat t* station
and expense of constructing a lateral g 60 Tbei|ca Eaat along Floral Ave-
sewer In said part of Twentieth -st. In lue g fi#t of f,,, Line 0f
the manner hereinbefore set forth and I l(J Avenu6i a dlsUnc# af 1146 feet
as heretofore determined to Statioa 20-96.,bh' Thouc. South a *W.nc. .f I (..t
Sneclal Sewer As- to the Northeast caraer of Lot 26 ofDWrict Addition. Thence South
R^olied fuiS’er that the city clerk »b# east line of Let 26 of Rut-
be Instructed to give notice of the pro- Addition s dlstane* 0^86 fert to
posed construction of said lateral
sewer and of the special assessment to J*t Part
be made to defray part of the expense ffwrib^firaln shall beknoenMsP^t
of constructing such sewer, according N®- ^ nart No*
to diagram, plan and estimate on «* M*®*11* ?f ' .
in the offlce of the City Clerk and of J- to ! a ai a* Jo
the district to be aaeessed therefore F.rom ^a ^h'f.V ni^ Vrom
by publication In the Holland City ("hall be an 8-lnch tile pipe. From
News for three weeks and that Wed-
neaday, June ITth, 1928. at 7:30
o'clock p. m., be and Is hereby de-
termined a* the time when the Com-
The following claims approved by
38. 70 j Hatfield Reliance Coal Co.,
^20 00 I Per* Marquette R’y Co., frt.__ I BPW.. compensation Ins. „
13*8 53 Crandall Packing Co., packing 8 00 elon. 0RIi^ B. CR088
' \b« Nauta. exp. • R 0 I Circuit Judl*
for condenaera 71.7»
the Board of Park and "Cemetery 1 ̂ Ump. SLII I L°kkep *
Truatees, May 18. 1925, were ordered Astoria Inc. Iximp Dlv., __ Attorneys for plaintiff
certified to the Common Council for | 68935.29 I
Chas. H. McBride, attorney
M. B. Bowmaster. treasurer
'C. W. Nlbellnk, assessor,
Jerry Boerema, Janitor
Ben O’eers. do
H. R. Bosch. Inspector
Fred L/>hufs. labor












Peter De Neff, do
Harry De Neff, do
A1 Tilma, do
O. Van Wleren, do
J. HooJer, do
Jacob Zuldema, engineer
Holland Lumber A Supply
Co., lumber
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and crt.
Bolhuls Lum. Co., stakes
Butterworth ALowe, grate#
IXL. Machine Shop, repairs
T. Ke-ppel’s Sons, Ume
Wolverine Garage, oil and gas
Corner Hardware, pliers, etc.
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
oil, labor, etc.
Blxby Office, base. etc. ,
Ihltng Bros. Everhard Co.,
chair pads




C. R Me Bride, do
C. W. Nibbellnk, do
Simon Kleyn, do
Edward Vanden Berg, do
Henry Vender Whrf. do
John J. Rutgers, do
R. Overweg, do ' , . Aft
Raymond Zietlow .labor, Annls 2.00
J. Oodemolen, ashes. Warner 2.25
Sentinel Pub. Co., Board of
Review
Doubleday Bros. Co., bond rec-
ord
Gregory, Mayor k Thom,
binder
C. De Keyser, Insurance
Van Putten Agency, do
John Peaalnk, do
Q. W. Kooyers, do
I. Ver Sohure, drayage, Lemke
Fred T. Miles, insurance
Cits. Tran#. Co., election
Supplies
City Clerk, supplies, postage,
etc.
A. Kusrtx, service#
































































A. B. Kammeraad, do
J. Ver Houw, do
J. Ver Houw. do
J. Ver Houw, do
A. B. Kammeraad. do
J. Van Bragt, advancing money
Allowed and warrants
11 71 (Allowed and warrants ordered Issued I Expires June 13
*67 00 I ported thTat^ meetlng^sw" May 0F MIcmGAN-In the Cir
!S!o Utrert biwwn First and MlrhlK«; clty of a rand Hav.n n
S3. 7, AvemiM urre Approved and ordered I ^ county 0„ the j|rlj day ot AprU,
34.50 Lertlfled to the common council wun I .
11.50 *he request for authority to adv^la I Alice Poppe, Plaintiff, 7* JSSS
8.95 for bids for material. Total estimate Martln poppe (alias
16.16 |r09t 34119.68. * , defendant. I® ̂ ls cauas t appearing
" i Adopted and ordered filed ,ln I that defendant la not a i^ldent of th
Clerk’s offlce for public examination I tat# but that he resides at «t. UuM,
»hA clerk instructed to give no- 1 MlM0Urj an4 u also appearing that h|
.50
before three months from the date of
I thla ordtr, and to default thereof said




Water and^Maln ̂wVr Fund CoHec: non-rwldent d#,#ndant. It 1. furthsr
Water and Main sewer I ordered that within 40 days plaintiff
the I cause this order to be published In ths
* ‘ “ said
_ _______ ________ —ISte a ?SSS9St
sionen .t a n.«tln* h.M Hay 18. 1 June 17. 1»35 » P f, cT^*. in «
1925, were ordered certified to the objections to said proposed ImproNe- |ler hli appearance In said caass on
Common Council for payment: (ment.
BPW-., light 11248.03 The Board of Public Works report








Ed De Feyter, Janitor 2.50
Ed Vander West, spe. police 27.50




Joe Ten Brink, do 70.00
Holleman-Deweerd Co., oil 9.00
Holland Vulcanising Co., case-tubo 167.90
West. Mich. Laundry, laundry
Brink’s Book Store, record
Corner Hardware, glass
Mrs. C. Steketee, washing
Station 2-60 to aUtlen 12-00 shall ba
a 6-lnch tile,
PART No. I
Lii , The Center line of the Propoeed
mon Council and the Board of Public part Nq. |( Midway Drain Is desorib-
Works will meet at the Council Ad M commencing at a point 14 feet
Rooms to consider any suggestion or Soutb 0f the center of State Trunk
objections that may be made to the L|na n0ad No. 11, thenos South I
construction of said sewer to said *»• weat of ths east line of Bay Av-
sessment district and to said diagram, enu# 0f ths Rutgers Addition, a die-
plat and estimates. tance of 600 feet to Station 6-00. All
RICHARD OVERLAY, me above described drain shall be
May-28, June 4-n-,l6 , .City Clerk. k known nB part of No. a of Midway
.Drain, The total length of the gbova
. Exp. June 11—10451 described part No .1, which k» to h® *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tll# draln i* joo feet. From Station
Court for the County of Ottawa. L 00 t0 Mation 6-00 sail be an »-lnch
At a session of said Court held at ... , #
the Probate offlce In the City of
Orand Haven In said County, on the part No. 3
2lst day of May A. D. 1925. The center line of the proposed
Present: Hon. Jame# J. Danhof, part of No j of the Midway Drain la
Judge of Probate. described as Commencing at a point
In the Matter of the Estate of g feet we-t of tb# east line of Central
Gertruda Kramer, Deceased Bay Avenue and |4 f#6t g^m of th*
Otto P. Kramer having filed In said center jjne 0f tb# g^te Trunk Line
court his petition praying that the ad- Roftd No n thencs east along th*
ministration of said etaate be granted gute Trunk Un9 Road Nq n 9 fa#t
to himself or to some other citable |North of thfl south Line of aald road
a distance of 1800 feet to station
13-00. All of ths abdve described part
person,
It is Ordered, That the,n »tVir abuv. d.The total length
scribed Part No. I, la to be a til#
drain 1# 1100 feet. From Station 0-00
to station 10-25 ahall be an 8*lnch
T5 Ji tlon of 31U6 .5 Hosplul f.^ p.vl„g
assessment, etc. r , ORIBN 8. CROSS,
. 00 . Adopted and the treasurer ordered Clrcult Ju<Jg9
66.50 charged with the Lokksr and Den Herder,
66 50 The clty Englnee,r J^mi Jhowln^ Attorneys for PUIntlff,
66 60 Council for approval a profile snowing BuaIne-t Addrw-
?!:JJ|the proposed grade ^r JSth SL | XJohJguL
probate offldb. he and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing paid petition:
It Is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publics-
tlon of a copy of this order, once each Hie.
week for three successive weeks pre- w .





Register of Probate. _
J between Central Avenue and
! street.
Approved.
10444— Expires June 6
3TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate-90 rlVrk submitted copies of con- 1 STATE Or miuhiuan— int, r
2.90 I fhf Grand Rapids. Holland I.Court for the county of Ottawa.60 Company covering I At a session of said court held at
6, and Chicago R y tomp * 8th the probate offlce In the city of Orand
B;„ the s!^ cS wire# Haven in said county on the 16th 'Jay
Mrs. C. Steketee, curtains 1.00 ̂ re® re^e«t that If same Is satis- 1 of May A. D. 1925. _ - .
John Lum. ft Co.. Inc. 1««» I ‘h\n'y “ ,i“ncd .nd relumed.
of Holland.
Stand. Yarn. Wk#., traffic white
Harrington Coal Co., coal
Cltx. Trans. Co., moving
patrol box
OUles' Inc., battery .90
I. Vos., gasoline 3.00
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co. lumber .79
Sim Bos, painting 40.30
VenhuUen Auto Co., rub cap .65
Wolverine garage, gaaollne 35.92
Downtown Service Sta., gaa VJ-2®
Holleman-Deweerd Co., wind-
shield wlppr 1.50
Adams k Waatlake Co., chim-neys .®3
BPW., material, labor, etc. 279.84
Present, Hon. James J Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Issue J. Lowls, Disw^tl
Anna Frances Lewis having filed
her petition praying that an Instruand. nafhm of offlce 1 ment, duly admitted to Probate In the
The clerk presented oath 0f Illinois hr. admitted lo pro-
of Dr. D. O. Cookl . o( the poor I bate and recorded In Michigan and
of H. 8. Bosch, director ©i ^ that admlniatniaa>, 0f said estate be
and city Inspector. ̂ I granted to herself or some other suit-Filed. a Annual I able preson. And having filed all ex-
The committee on —waia a p I empllfled copies required by statute,
82671.95
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
12.18 The following claims approved by
18.00 the Board of Public Works at a meet-
*•$7 I Ing held May 18, 1925, were ordered
(certified to the Common Council for
1.40 paymeft:—
16.50 Roy B.' Champion, supt. I208.SI
vices or iear^ , treatment
In connection wltn sewa#e
works and Intercejrtlng seww?e.
On motion of A,d• ̂  ?pd ’and the
The contract was adopted ana me
mayor and clerk instructed to
Abe Nauta, A«'t Supt.Scott-Lugers Lumber
Co., lumber I1.C9 q. Appledom, clerk
Tellow Cab Co., Wlebenga, In- Olara Voorhorst, steno.flrmary 10.00 . Josle Van Zanten, do
•Holland Auto Laundry, painting 1m. B. Bowmaster, treasurer
FonH Coune . ..... _ 25 00 Chaa. Bos., stockkeeper .....
Allowed and warranto ordered Issued. 'a e. McClellan, chief engineer 100.00
The committee on Poor* reported Bert Smith, engineer 80.00
presenting the report of the Director Frank Me Fall, do 70.00
ef Poor for the iwo weeks ending Jas. Annls, do 70.0©








The committee on Sidewalks re-
posed as follows:
On the 18th of March. 1925. the
Council ordered a cement
uMawpik constructed on the north J- P- De Feyter, line foreman








1 24 feet south of the center of the
State Trunk Line road No. II and 20
feet weat of the east line of Midway
Avenue of the Midway Subdivision,
thence south a dbitance of 600 feet to
station 6-00. All of th* above de-
Explres June 6 aoribed drain shall ba known ss part
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS of No. 4 of the Midway Drain. The
For construction of Ottawa County toul length of the above described
Assessment District Road No. 11. part No. 4, which Is to be a til® drain
Spring Lake Township. Ottawa Coun- la 600 feet. From station 0-00 ta
ty. Michigan. (station 6-00 shall be a 6-lnch tile pip*.
Sealed proposals will be received at I Part No. 6
the offlce the Board of County Road The center line of th# proposed
Commissioners, Ottawa County, Mich- part No. 5 of the Midway Drain la
Igan until 9 o’clock Standard time described aa commencing at a point I
the board of County Road Cora- fe«t weat of the east line of Black
mlssioner# for 8.1 miles of sixteen Avenue ot the Rutgers Addition
foot and eighteen foot cement con- and 24 feet South of the center line of
crete pavement in Spring Lake town- the State Trunk Line Road No. II.
#hlp, Ottawa County, Mlchlga n. Thence south a distance of 800 feet
The work will consist of of grading J(0 Nation 8-00. All of the above ds-
and paving and placing the necessary ,^^,1 drain shall be known as part
drainage structures In accordance No 5 0j tdie Midway Drain. The total
with plan# and specifications on file In iength of the above described part of
this offlce. No. 6, which la to b# a 6-inch Tile
Plans may be examined and m- drain Is 800 feet. From Station 0-0©





of the city of
It la Ordered, That the
1 5th day of June A. D. IMS
at ten A. M. (fast time) at said pro-
bate offlce Is hereby appoluted for
hearing said petition;
It laFurther Ordered. That public
All stations are set 100 feet apart.
Estimate Cost of Midway Drain
Park Township
and proposal blanks obtained at th*
offlce of the Board of County Road
Commissioners at Grand Haven.
Michigan. Plans will b,e | Survey, Map, Profile and
to bidders upon the receipt of 85.00 | ___ tI_
deposit which will be refunded upon
the safe return of the plans.
The successful bidder will be
Inspection
Printing and Serving Notice..




Township 5, N. Range ,
acres of the N 10 acre#..
AJd^Laepple reported that there Is
notice thereof be given by publication commissioners. A certified check In I 12.00 feet
of a copy hereof for three successive ! the BUm of 8600.00 payable to the
weeks previous to said hearing In the Boar<i 0f County Road Commissioner# | 86200 per M
4800 ft. 6” soft tile at
Holland City News, a newspaper
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. ______
boar., of ^ „„
A meeting of the Board of Re-
of Ottawa County, must accompany 1 1200^ft. 8^’ soft the at
CnThePrigMft|s reserved to reject any | Incidental Expense# 5%
or all bids. „ . _















•Alternate for hard tile
4S00 ft. 6” hard tile at
890.00 per M _________________ 287.00
1200 ft. «” hard tile at
1128.00 per M ---------- 158.60
Aid. laepple repori^ j..^ Virtend- I vi^ “oT Holland Township will be Grand Haven. Michigan.
Ing from 21st .street a I which ls lorAted at his home on the
of Maple avenue UStond road. The meetings will be
property the olty expects Jo Tuesday and Wednesday on
from Chaa. 8. Dutton on 4 2 and 2 and also on Monday
which is covered by Ux title# an ‘ I and Tuesday of June 8 and 9th.
50.00
^ T8.48 Adopted
T1.20 • On motion of Aid. Laepple,
69.00 ' Resolved, that the sum of 8300
35.40 appropriated for the observance
.. ______ . ..... .. . _ . ^ ur Memorial Day. and that a warrant be
* co-dlrg to a grade line #<tgM»shed by H. T#n Cato, elec, meter teeter 41.05 ordered on the City Treasurer In pay-
• * - _ .. ...... .......
62.59 ommended that he (These meeUngs will be held between
authorised 4o proceed In procuring I ^ hourf of 9 A u and 4 P. M., on





No. 10151— Exp. June 20
NOTICE TO CREDITORS *
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for th# County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
Cornelias Blom, Deceased
Notlc# I# hereby given that four
months from the 22nd day of May A.
D. 1925, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ADS FOB muS
.•^ 82187.10
Carl T. Bowen, County Suvreyor
The names of the freeholders whose
lands are crossed by said drain as
are follows:
Park Township. Freeholder or tha
Township of Park.
George E. Townsend, Freeholder ot
the Townahip of Park.
Henry Buunema, Freeholder of th©
Township of Park. ,
Dated this 25th day of May I9tl. K
Signed. _ 1





Wh«at, no. 1, white ........ ............. 11.67
Wheat, no. 1, red ...................... 1.67
'Corn .................................. .......... 1 »
Oat* ...................................... ......... 5#
*ya ---------------- ---------............. .... 90
Oil Meal ....................................... BO. 00
Cracked Corn ............................... 52.00
•t. Car Feed .................. 52 00
No. 1 Feed.. ........... ....................... 51.00
Scratch Feed ...... .. .......................... 61.00
Dairy Feed 24% ............• •••••••••••••••a- 6 2.00
Hoc Feed .............. 46.00
Corn Meal ...... ................. - ...... 51.00
Screening* ... .................---------- 40.00
(Bran ................................... ......... 3«00
taw Grade Flour ........ ..... 62.09
Oluetin Feed - - 62.00
Oluetln Feed .............. -. ............... «.oo
Ctot ton Seed Meal 16%------ 66.00
Middling!. ....... ........ -________ _______ 42.00
. ............... 16-16
ftoef ........ ................... .11-11
- ................. . ........
................... 29
Creamery Butter ------..... . ........ 43
Dairy Butter ______________................... 38
Albert Kamferbeek of Holland
the Kueet over Memorial day of bb
brother Fred Katn/erbeek at th#
county Jail. Mr. Kamferbeek la ac-
companied by hla wife. Albert Kam-
iiewapapern elnce 1869. At the pres-
en Tribune.
OVEIUSEL NEWS
Mr. John Voorhorst bought a new
A public sale was held last Friday
i muinii agu.
deceit Brouwer formerly from Oak-
uuy iu uv niiu iiib viiiiuiwii. mi*.
(Brouwer died a month ago.
Mr. Stanley Albers took part In the
Memorial Day program held in Hol-
land. Mr. Albers read Lincoln's ad-
dress at Gettysburg.
_____ ___ Our pastor Rev. M. A. Stegeman
•»« Viaer of U* Wal'ran M«th-.h“ * eal1 'r0,r ,he R‘,orm-
•dSt church will .p«*k Sunday ' ^ church at Ho.p«r.. Iowa.
tvSriS t£n™m*f£0HblOwJ“b£!^ WEST* IJRENTHE
ta^f'v.n“nT«t 7°>o"om lh. Dr.n*h. jehool of.Mch
Ject "Happy People." , The Junior David Ten Have Is principal and Miss
choir will assist at the evening song M Moes. teachers of the lower^arv)-t( , have held the closing exercises at the
Next Sunflay evening the pastor of school when a mixed program was
Trinity Reformed Chuilch. Rev. C. ! given before the assembled patrons of
P. Dame, will preach the fifth and the district. Beoldes the program glv-
last sermon of the seriee entitled, *n by the pupils, Rev. J. VanPeursem
'The Youth, of Today." The title of Dr. H. Poppen and Mr. Bert Roelofs
the last sermon is, "Will the Youth each made a few appropriate re
fure on Indian missions at the Fl/st
Christian Reformed church on
Thursday evening, June 4th at eight
o'clock.
The Zeeland school team was de-
feated In a game of baseball at Hol-
land by the score of 9 to 1.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeRid-
der, South Elm St., Sunday, a son
named Rowland Wayne. v
Henry Hovlnga of Noordelooe sub-
mitted to an operation for appendici-
tis at Holland hospital.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Grant, at
their home on Lincoln street, Zeeland
city, a daughter. *
William Borst, who resides on Lin-
coln street, Zeeland submitted to a
physical operatidn at Holland hospi-
tal from which he rallied nicely. He
had been ailing for several days but
his trouble became worse on Monday
night, requiring an operation.
Miss Grace Baar, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baar, Zeeland,
was among those graduating from the
Presbyterian Hospital School of
Nursing, Chicago, after having com-
pleted a three-years training course.
There wbre 87 graduates in her class
among whom was Cornelia Van Koe-
verlng of Zeeland.
Respond ?"
Harry Grond served as the dele-
gate of the Holland C. E. Union at-
tending the dedication of the new
Chapel at Walker Creek, West Vir-
ginia. The money for this new build-
ing was raised by the Holland Union
thruout the past year. — Hope Col-
lege Anchor.
Miss Jeanette Whlker, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Walker of Sauga-
tuck, will receive her diploma June 9
trom Michigan State college, East
Lansing. Miss Walker, who has spec-
ialized In dietetics, next fall will take
an position In Boston, Mass.
The comedy "Ay Ban Slick" will be
presented this evening by the Junior
and senior classes of the Saugatuck
high school. Supt. of Schools Hill Is
-coaching the actors. The proceeds
xwlll go for school laboratory equip-
uent
Bert Orlnwis who formerly was
with Prulm Music House of this city
has Joined the sales force of Holle-
man-Deweerd Auto company and will
r sell Ford cars In thns vicinity from
r now *00.
Holland Independents were de-
Vteaked last evening by the Grand
Rapids Dalrys by a score of 1-2. The
Dairys made S In the third and Hol-
land 2 In the seventh inning.
Mr. Merwyn Beam former Organ-
Mt at the Garden Theatre at Muske-
;fon and recent Juvenile actor with
• the Washington players, has servered
hla connection with that company
marks. The refreshments served
comprised a light lunch, Ice cream
and lemonade. Mr. Ten Have and
Miss Moes. both of whom have been
re-engaged for the next school year,
were presented with a fountain pen
and pencil and a silk umbrella, re-
spectively. ___
ZEELAND
The pupils of the Huyser School
Will render a program on Friday,
June 5. It being their last day of
school. The program will consist of
different recitations, dialogues and
songs, followed by a lunch which
will be donated by the women of the
district. The teachers engaged for
the coming year are Miss Leona Ny-
kamp. for the primary department,
and Mr. C. C. Van Liere for the
grammar department. Miss Ethel
Boone, present primary teacher will
teach in Zeeland the coming year.
Mr. Ed. Boone, residing northeast
from here Is ill at hla home. Mrs.
Louis Jager is at present taking case
of him.
Mr. Benj. J. Bulkema, a student
it the Kalamazoo Normal, spent Dec-
oration day with friends here.
N. De Vries, who for some time was
employed by the Zeeland Art Studio,
but is now visiting with relatives at
The Hague. Netherlands, expects to
arrive here about the middle of next
week.
NORTH HOLLAND
Among the visitors at our school
this past week were Genievs Jong*
kryg and also Willis Bosch.
About fifty young people gathered
at the chapel on last week Thurs-
day evening to attend the banquet
consisting of a dainty three course
supper, which was served by some of
the young ladles and men of this
community. The program for the
evening consisted of toasts given by
different ones, a speech by Rev.
Maatman, different piano sols, an
other music after which they played
some inside games and departed at a
'ate hour, hoping to meet each other
and the minister again next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersema and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kapenga attend-
ed the funeral of their aunt, Mrs
Gerrlt Kapenga at Holland on Tues-
day afternoon.
The Noordeloos school closed with
a very successful year on Friday af-
ternon May 22nd. The same teach-
ers have again been engaged for the
coming term, which are Miss Bertha
Smith for the primary department
and Mr. Janssen for the grammar de-
partment.
The "Loyal Workers” society of
our local church purchased a new
piano for the church from the A.
H. Meyer . & Co. from Holland. The
nlano was delivered on last Wednes-
day.
Mr. Ben Ter Haar entertained
some relatives and friends at his
home, east from here on Decoration
day. In honor of his birthday anniver-
sary. Those present were: Mr. <and
Mrs. Ed. Boone, Mr. John Hoffman.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone, and daugh-
ter Winifred, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boone. Miss Rose and Esther Boone.
Mr. Oliver De Jongh, Mr. Benj. J.
Reukema and Mr. Jacb Tlmmer, be-
sides Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
Genevieve. A dainty chicken supper
was served, followed by the playing
of a few games, when all departed
for their homes again.
NEW RICHMOND
The case of Paul Gamby of New
Rlehmpad, seven miles north of Hol-
land, was tried before Judge Cross
and a Jury In circuit court Monday.
The complaining witness, John Fish-
er, alleged Gamby assaulted him
.vlth a pitchfork and the defendant
.vas charged with assault with in-
tent to do great bodily harm less
than the crime of murder. Gamby
Ulcged that Fisher came on' his
premises with a relative and after
>elng thrown to the ground one of
.he men sat on him and he was told
they Intended to kill him After be-
ing out only about 10 minutes the
iury returned a verdict of not guilty.
aid Falconer and family' Mr. andGRAAF8CHAP Mrs. Daniel Wendell all of Grand
Lester Kramei'and Helen Peterson Replds spent the week-end with
were married at the parsonage lil an<* Falconer.
Oraafschap by Rev. Mr. Heeres Mon- Messrs. David, Alex, Sidney and
day, June 1. The bride ir the daugh- , Kenneth Schuham spent a few days
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson ' jwe last week with their father
The bride was attended by Miss Ger- Mr* D Schuham.
trude Gerdlnge, and Oliver Peterson ] Mr. and Mrs. Harry Naracong and
icled as best man. They will be at Mrs. Mary .Naracong of Chicago agent
county park.
Mr.. Harry Davis and family of
Jackson were week end guests of
Mrs. 8. M. Kirby.
Mr. John AUber and family'of De-
troit spent Decoration day with Mrs.
Aliber’s mother, Mrs. W. C. Crane.
Mr. Leon Bell and family of Three
Rivers spent Sunday in the William
Rainey home.
Mr. Harold Durham and family of
Chicago >came Friday and spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Durham.
Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Charleston mot-
ored here from Chicago last Thurs-
day, to spend & few days at their
summer home.
Mrs. Wendail and family, Mr. Don-
parenta Mr. and Mrs. Frank Light -hart. . .
Mr., Ed son Hermesey and family
Mr. Helvin Chambers of I^nslng
spent the week-end in the Lester
Huneeey home.
Mr. Leland Smith spent the week-
end fishing near Manistee.
Decoration day here. Mrs. Mary Nar-
aoong will visit her daughter and
family of Grand Rapids over the
turning to her home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manley and
Miss Stockbrldge motored from Chi-
. , , . icago Friday to spend tne week-end
is teaching In one qf the Kalamazoo 't thelr cottafe on the u*, ,hore.
Christian schools. ' Mr. an(i Mrs. Leon 'Truax entef-
Mr. Bert Haan went to Atwood ast talned two aunts and their families
w««k to attend the funeral serrices of Chlcag0( Mr charleil MeIIeri and
of his brother Rev. G. G. Haan. Rev. famlI of Qf|tnd ̂  1(U over th#
home to their friends at 41 W. 17th St.
after June IB.
FILMORE NEWS
Mias Adelaide Vos visited her par-
ents Saturday and Sunday. Miss Voss
Haan was a retired minister of the
Ref. church.
Mr. John Brower is going to build
an addition to his barn. He la in-
tending to raise it up sometime this
week.
Mr. P. A. Brink of New Mexico is
Intending to give a lecture and show
stereoptlcon slides of the Navaho
Indians in the Chr. Ref. Ch. at East
taugatuck, Wednesday evening. Mr.
Brink was born among the Navaho
Indians and is the son of Rev. L. P.
Brink missionary amongst the In'-
'Jlans.
DOUGLAS
Mr. and Mrs. William Ellison, son
Clyde of Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
leth Trefry and baby of Lansing
spent the week end In the James
Dempster home.
Mr. Sessions and family of Chicago
are occuping their cottage on the
’ake shore. . »
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith of De-
troit. Mr/ Carl Wicks and family of
Grand Rapids, Mr. Herman Wicks
and a friend of Flint spent the week
“nd in the Fernando Wicks home.
Miss Georgia Smith of Grand Rap-
ids spent the week end with her sis-
ter Mrs. Edgar Berry.
Mr. Mike Hitchcock and family
Mrs. Fred Hounpton and Mr. Marian
Blink of Lansing spent the week-end
visiting relatives.
Mr. Wilber Arnett and family of
Bridgeman spent the week end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ea-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Correll and,
daughter Katherine of Niles were
week-end guests In the Joel Beebe
home. They were Joined Sunday by
Miss Gladys Purdy and George Dut-
cher of Fennvllle, Mr. Roy Fisher
and family at a picnic dinner at the
week-end.
Mr. Bert Bradley returned home
from Kentucky last Friday.
Mr. Alva Ash will leave the first
of the week for Big Rapids where
ho will take care of a musk rat farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schiller
of Michigan CUy spent the week-
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Plummer.
Mr. ana sun. ttaiph Thorpe and
son, Edward, Mr. Geo. Thorpe of
Dunnlngvllle, Mr. Perry Mlddaugh
of Kalamazoo spent Decoration day
In the Perry Whipple home.
Mr. Ward Llghthart and family of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with his
The Price of Neglect
Health is a precious possession. Yet
it ie the most subjoct of ell oar posses-
sion to neglect Securities ire kept in
safe deposit bezel; homes are inaured
and kept in repair as are aotee and
other belongings. But health is sub-
ject to ntfflecL
We should lean that the loss of
health precedes illness. Health is lost
when any spinel bene slips out of its
norma) position and presses upon a
nerve. It is the effect of this which
later shows op in the form of disease.
Do not neglect jour spinel
Our 15 years of experience in the ta-
king of over 1000 Spine X-Rays guar-
antees you  Chiropractic health set-




I ts 8 P. N. hlly Emla* Ten ,Tto. Set Phone 2479 J|
NOTICE
HAVE MOVED MY
Insurance and Real Estate Office
TO 31 WEST 8TH STREET
Ground Floor .
At my new location I will be in bet-
ter position to serve you. It is con-












of DE VRIES & DORNBOS
HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
From Now on & Continuing Daily at 2:30 & 7:30 until further notice
A large and well selected stock, consisting of Living Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, Hall, Kitchen^
Porch, Lawn Furniture, Ice Boxes and Gas Stoves, with a tremendous stock of Rugs in all sizes and pat-
terns. In fact everyting to furnish the home complete will be offered in this great Removal Furniture
Auction Sale. Noting reserved excepting Nationally priced goods.
Everything else goes at any price you wish to give. THIS TELLS THE STORY
A useful and costly piece of furniture will be given away at every afternoon and evening sale, to people
attending, whether buyers or not.
A Special Invitation Is Extended to the Ladies; chairs will be provided for your comfort.
We have secured the efficient services of JOHN H. RAVEN of ouz city as auctioneer
DE VRIES -DORNBOS
X 58-60 East 8th St.
«*•••••••••••••••
The Home of Good Furniture Holland, Michigan
